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a WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA. '•
$1.00 A YEAR HOPKINSVILLE. 
CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 30, 18
87. VOLUME XVIII. NO 27.
150 !bison and Useful Presents!
_AM3001.1°Url-IMLY"
GIVEN AWAY!
a The people of Hopkinsville and surrounding country hav
e accorded us such a nice reception and such good support
that we feel grateful to them and wish to express our gratitude in a pr
actical way. We have laid awake at night trying
to devise eome plan by which we could give voice to our feelings without offense 
to our customers, and
'Thins les 11E3Ecsur 'We) lx-csrocsiessa• tcs sic) it:
Beginning Monday, December 5th, and continuing every day thereafter until
 Saturday. December 31st, -1S87, each
and every customer who makes a purchase will be presented with 
a ticket, plainly numbered, a DUPLICATE of which will
be placed in a locked box.
ClOzs. illicszkales3r, OrEsiaxisa,r3r 2int ci,1.Eta
3/3,
This Lox, after a thorough SHAKING UP. will be opened in the pr
esence of promint nt citizens of Hopkinsville. and a bt
blindfolded, will take therefrom ONE,HuNDRED AND FrFTY Ttexrrs 
The first ticket drawn (no matter whethef it be
3, 5, 600 or any other number) will entitle the holder to present No. 1: the se
cond ticket drawn to present no 2, and so
on down to No. 150. Presents can be seen now in our display window 
each one plainly designated by a number.
Customers making purchases of one dollar • will receive one ti
cket, two dollars or more two tickets, thret
dollars or more three tickets—in other words, we give you a ticke
t with every purchase, and should that purchase ex
eeed o ne dollar you will he presented with an extra ticket for each 
additional dollar which von spend with us. Remera
her we make no charge for these presents We are grateful to the 
people for their good will and make these presents out
of pure gratitude.
We are the live, go-ahead merchants of the county. and have made
 it very warm for the high price houses since wt.
have been with you. We have sold goods cheap but propose to
 KEep hammering down the prices. Tax your memoi3
and see if you did not pay more for goods before BA13SETT & CO
, came to Hopkinsville. Hich and poor tregted alike
Everybody welcome. Our COMPETITORS COMPLAIN bnt we please the 
PEOPLE.
1343/SESSEWT7r
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
P. S.—See local column for few of the presents we will give awa
y.
IMPORTANT TO ENE
We are now receiving our second large arrival of
 fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the 
latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Fr
euch,
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Cor
kscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these g
oods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up
 with
the latest Paris. London and New York styles
 and can
'down" then1 on Mae goods as to prices. The 
fir ms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and 
have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the 
cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap;
 CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be 
con-





I ppm from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Garner's-:City-:-Pharmacy.
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
—One of the lareeet and moot elegant edifices In the city,—
New and Complete in All Its Departments
H. Gamer, of use old grm ofOnsh & Garner, who tor many years 'd leading drug trade 
is
Women Kentucky. baring purchased Dr. Otah's Interest. is now sole proprietor of the new house. Hs
will um all Ina sgpertsinee and sbIllty to increase. if possible. the high reputation of the old firm fo
r fall
deallag. cosseeteeee see reliability. by keeping
Pure, fresh Drugs and Medicines,
smottplvmdftitIVIAWSINIVIN MIN
The Celebrated Wild Ikon Liniment
yzsatecta red to weer IN *as 'seams 4 pm lea ststilasila• 11010-0-110144 1110selltes met 1111110ar
a specialty
—Proscriptiolls Carefully C0111E11166
—Al &Ay hour of the Day Or :Slight. by—
Ads. C. IC. arldnit Plililtipili Winn
Fl. B. GARNER,
Stneesesenern Oleh & Oa
.GEORLETWN  
sweetmeat feertes wales Sepc COLLEGE-,th. Oil and ea grrteaw.-al, situstsd in Lbe (Iwo. bias firs. •
•egioa onriralled tor beauty and health Charming grounds












Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Next door to Dan Merritt.;
Keeps al ways in stork the nicest astorttrent of
Fancy Groceries, embracing everything toed ID
table suppiles; also a choice selection of C.gars
and Tobaccos
GOODS PHOMTLY Df•:LIVEHED





Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
THE SUN
MAN-A-LIN
This remedy Is universally acknowl
to he the beat and most positive re
ator of the Liver and Bowels know
man. Dyspepala. Constipation, BII
sinews, Torpidity. Heade.- he.Dtulness
ea, Bad Tante, Eructations, Fu
°vague. Offenaive Perspiration and Sal
w Complexion all di...appear as If t)
• g1e when Man-a-lin Is used. It pu
be hlood.correetm all dernnged functions
ringing back, hale body, rosy cheeks
d keen perception, and endows th
tient with new life and vigor. his pleas
t to take, and those who have triad I
is supremely happy.
Si us iv, OHIO, Oa. 12, ISM.
Dr. FL B. Hartman & Co.--Grittlemen:
'God bless you for Man-a-lin; It ham don
e more good for Dyrapeprala than all th
'Ill. I have ever taken. It has regulate'
my liver, built up my system, and my
'wets work as regular aa eltic k -work."
J. W, wor.
I th I ea so had Mat It'Bul
carcely walk. I used Man-a-11n, and
ow as healthy as I have ever been.
JOSEPH THOMAS, East Brady Pa.
Sold by all druggists and dealera. 21.
✓ bottle, 6 for $.100. bend for Dr. Hart
an's book. "The Ingot Life;" sent
DR. S. B. HARTMAN &CO. ColumbaUl 0
Pe-ru•na, Man -a-Ito and l...a-cn-ps I are sold
at Wholesale anti ifetinl by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
L.-S•
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and
Annual Drawines of the Louisiana State
Wry Company. and in person manage and con-
trol the I)rawing.themaetres. ant that the01111110
I are conducted with honeratv, fairness, yid in
faelat and
Uoaspony be use this certificate, with fac-




We the un.teraigne.1 Banks an.] Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the UW11111108. State
Lotter:es a hieh mgi, be presented at our coun-
ters
J. IL OGLER111,
Pre•. Leslielasta NI atieinal Hank.
P LANAI %,
Pres. ?Hate National Hank.
A BALD IN.
Pr••. New Orleans National Hawk.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. I also tati•nall Hank
IINPHELEDENTIKU ATTKACTION!
er Half a Million Dietribute,l:
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONIPY
Incorporated in 1565for 26 years the Legis-
lature for Educational and h•ritable purposes
with &capital of $1,000,0e0—toa Inch a resort.
fund of over $650,000 hes since been added.
The ,car lati ;troth tees to be. N ear of splendid B
y an over% helming popular %,,te it• frau-
political developments, one nod All redounding chiae was mad
e a hart,,f the present State Con-
to the glory sod triumph of a 'Mutiny 
adopted Decenitwr 21. A D. lef79. Steamship Compkey, Minted to the 
on 
wa-
ne- ly Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 1 ter os edge teedilesday night forty -fiveUNITED DEmocRAcy. by the peolipmle of anyrthitate.
ti 
r postpone,.
miles off assit Francisco. 'even lives
: Its Grand Mingle Number Draw. were heat.
In the grout 1..n.. a ill be found ; log,    
take place monthly. and the grand Sepn i-
Annual liras :nee regu OlOlarly every DI% hlbhirirmitio smourw, , 'June and December
lii a iitnari I idey welch resulted in
one Li. ing se vi elt and It le It and 'litany
eatable-oh
A footir-year old III of Ells Thorpe
whored, Louisvidr, fell on a red hot
stoke (haring her oliselice 1111.1 was burn-
ed to a coso.
While climbing up the Blue Ridge
motoosies on the Western North Caro-
lina toad, several ears broke loose from
a trail) mod rushed back down the steep
*vette. At the foot of the mountain,
seer,' !Oiled away, they went to pieces.
W lien the mint of the cams were exam-
("NO' Willia""i With hal'Ked in hied the Mehra of several tramps were
nuitigiiu iii. Ala , y esterday tor tiseattur-
tier el a feilow I in one of the
Pratt coal wirier..
YOUllg, it it eil k 'toe it naval
oil er from Kentucky, has been as-
signed to duty hi the toirenit ui navigs
tion at sVasithigton.
A coilisioe between tee trains oto the
Queen St Creseitt road, in Alabama, re-
sulted in the death ('((lie tot lit II ittol the
Meal injury of Shut It. r.
A Paris, Ill., girl committed suicide
found, mangled be3 tool recognition.
'rimy bad beets stealing a ride.
Tellipletoll Watt murdered
Sate:limy toy Geo. Adults in the road
near Eateliville, Va. Both -were young
men of the best families and jealousy
was the cause of the murder. Temple-
ton man ied thee girl both were mooing,
and Atlanta oetermined to have revenge.
Meeting Ternpleton he drew a pistol,
and without saying a word, shot him
between the eyes, killing _him instantly.
The murderer escaped.
Therein} by 'hinging itereell a ith strips
The steamer Euterprise Arno out toy
the navy department to search for the
immense raft.from Nova Scotia, cut loose
during the storm from the steamer hee-
l:ft Immense
number of logs southwest by south from
Nsfaucket shealo late vesarl was six
hours in paasieg through. They are
not Dow no. path ot veseele, hut may
he Met It it li later lit the Gulf stream.
torn from an chi cello) dress. A love
affair is tits: peppered cause
Siginto d 'thereat!. r, the largest in=
and clothing-
failed. Liabilities, lja,(X10.
A man named George Brown was
murdered in what is known us "Ilelre
lima Acre" in NasitvilleSatuniay night.
Who killed him is a myatery.
A mob tnarched into Tompkinsville
with the intention of iy itching the bur-
glars and firebug's, but were deterred
by the posse guarding the jail.
Henry S. Ives has turned the tables
mei sued President Dexter, of the Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton ait Dayton railway
Ion $100,000 damages for Islase arrest.
'olovicto in the state liaison at Nash.
ville recently made an attempt to cut
their way out, but were oliseovered just
before the accomplishmei I of their de-
ligif1:W. It. Richards, a brakeman on the
short Route, slipped front the top oh a
car and fell to the ground as the train
was passing ovo r a trestle and itootantly
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 11th
Fresh f on, its magnificent victory over the (..reg•I Dr•w•ns. Class I., in the Academy of
romlune.1 foes of 15m. -racy in it, ow n •tate, , Kure. New rirleane, Turoiday. s AN. 10th,
true to it- ronviet.ono, truthful before all m 5401-216th Monthly Drawing
rips. and fearless in the cause of truth and
right
fib AUN has sie eight. le elve, and si :teen CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
pages, as oreardon retintres. sad is *hood , f all
imipesitIon in every bine that wake, a nese- ' isp.jptire- Tiekets ere Ten Dolltire mow.
spier Balsas, 11. Fifties Si.
laity. la M
1/114 Oa Silielay I II









A 1940141R a tlIttf
tiM apprJatolattosettatta of CM 5110.1400
110 do do 565 WOW
I 100 do do IOU 10,0110
1000 Termitial 110 Mi 50,000
•.•-•-•-
1,179 prises automating to 086,000
•pplleation for rates to nlubil be made
only to the office of ths Company in New (Jr.
leans.
For fu ether information write clearly giving
full address. Poeta' Notes, Kxpreso Money Or-
den. or New 1 ork Exchange to ordinary letter.




Or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D. C
Addreas lti.gistered Letter- s to .
NEW OSLICANii I• A FION A 1. BA)IIL,
New montane La.
R M E Bi4: 
That prLsiern..cocefagi
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
to a gnarantee of abeolut, filmic.. and integ. it,,
that the ellancee are all equal, and that no one
can possibly .11%ine a bat nunibere ail draw a
r r2•••_.
mess F. NV REIS that the payment of Prizes
dilrAK,INTEED RV *01 H A.
THIPIAL 1111A1Knoi New Orleatio. and the
• Ticket. are signed by the President of an In-
stitution. whose chartered rights are recogniz-
ed In the highest I ohne: therefore. beware of
any imitations or afoot mous sehemeo.
ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE Is a
guarantee of excellenoe
Terms, part cash, balance ott reasonable
time. Apply to
Near Depot.
With 3 Drawers and all attachments, Cover &c. M. LEWIS, 
PROP. 
DO NOT LET LOCAL AGENTS GULL YOU
With their nice talk and 100 per cent. profit. Buy your
Sewing Machines from
MILMLESOCRATJ'A.N;LTIOR-23
The factory price on "White" and "Domestic" machines
is from $18 to $22. Why pay agents $35 to ,$55 when  
you can save agents' 'profit. Needles for any machine OLD PAPERS20 cents per doz. in stamps. Reference, any bank or
business house in Louisville, FOR SALE 
Hopkinsville, - - Ky. a negro (leaps-rade, luu which young bur„ed.
-Vanderbilt University
0.... a Iti departments( f Science, Literature sm1
Arts. Law, Theology. Engineering, Pharmacy. fu n_
'tatty, •od Medicine the lurt.t ellur•tiousl ad•an
int tta It L rielt1 "'Sr ;Iedirs7)", NashvIlle, Tenn.
GALT HOUSE,
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.
the lime:on River railroad in New York,
by a locomotive which struck them.
They a ere laden witli Chriannas pres-
ents.
A report front Glen Mary, Tenn.,
The steam. u San V incente. Pacific
Jack Kranc who was detained at
jail in Brooklyn, N. y. as a witness in
a murder case, made his escape Tues-
day. Ile was coedited in the third
stoty and Ids cell was not closely
watelitel. He manage.' to bend the bars
of Ida winolow so he could crawl
through, first throwing out a mattress
to 1811 upon Ili, !wog •Irop MO not in-
jure him.
A otirew Vright, of New York, died
Monday from having swalleoweil a grape
seed. The seed lodged in the appendix
vermiformis, a small intestioe which
doctora know little ale ut or of what use
it is. *flap little hoestiote is a per-
oetual utentiee too human life, for if al
seed slit uloi happen to lodge, which is
rarely the case, death results, there be-
ing mo 'say tof oliscioeing the cause but
an autopsy.
An ineoming Baltimore & Ohio train
olasheol at full speed into a crowd of
1 people boardieg a suburban train at
1 olticalso Friday. One hilly was killed.
At Ste-sew-0e, Ala , Ike Hayford oil, W tile train stopped, an infuriated
shot 01e breast foour times and 'latent- , ad lerrely escaped death
ly killed Oy John TIll•1111114. Hay nes had beibnoaroled the cab, his out the engi-
insulted Thomas' sitter, Heti this led to neer, and were proceeding to lynch
the shout i
Gen. vt. II. Alger, Detroit, has given 
him, when (livers arrIveol amid rescued
or
away in the meetly $50,0110 this yeato 
him. l'here was tie sound of bell
whistle to warn the petiole of danger.
.1.""litY he It iVe to the 4.44°11 tient so Pietist. ass glee,' for the ambient.
ut the ell! *bola $111,01.111 osl
Net siid PlIItlilIid. 
A *11141511 11,114 hoer lived, Pa.,
ilftelitall S 110a 111111111 011114 that he'
heals fl filiF1-11111 III IMO Allidii}; pal 11111111:11 III asivtle PSI ilak
lhill11111/111 toh:110 heathy she Iola her 11141410 lil Ills Mille/ iiii
killot 1111$01.1111i0 krsi iilie 1511411511 et 1114 it5. WhilIS Ole
A "mow, wed the wools, 110 WAN slips Ises suit el the hem Met ilea 1110 WHIN
poste' to he taneitittell• aereele Irmo 1140 iamb., Mel reshilla
'Vim great Heeding strike iron. Evert' lo Gbe ru""it tie
locomotive bar been hooted siol freight 
caught fire from the grate, and before
treat; suapended. 'rodeo have all been ltla 
lbs lie. multi be extinguialsed, the
abandoned on tile roast and the engiees 
little fellow was bunted so badly that
run into Reading by the engioteers. 
he (lied. lama was her dream fulfilled.
A lady and two children a ere teatime dent 
revolution beaded by the ex•preeti-
ly killed *bile walkitig en the track of 
of tesntentala agaient the govern-
meet of lieu. Bei illaa, for hiving pro-
claimed a dictatorship, lately suffered a
moot distal-trews defeat. There were
two (lisp fleets ol factional, one from tioe
caster II and the other the %ester') de-
partment. 1 ui a range of mountains
says a big riot occurred there Thursday near Gautemalit a desperate battle svas
between colored and w bite %seamen. fought between the federal and revolu-
Over two butodred shota were tired. dummy forcer, the latter sufferiug al-
Two people were killed lied inany in  t complete annihilation. :several
revolutionary generals were captured
anti shot. The war is ended.
The political struggle now being
waged ill Louisiana is bearleig bloody
fatitaatic ollognifte, which relight lire Cr  fruit. 
At Farniersville Judge Trimble,
the canollea on the tree. She was baolly ed
itor of the Gazette, and .1. Harnaey a
1burned. va
ndiaate for the legislature, met in a
store and began a quarrel. After a few
Mrs. .1. B. Rook, while walking al"ng 1 words, Trimble drew a photo' and tired
the street in Chattaitooge, was struck I At Hampe _, abooting him through the
in the breast by a pistol ball and badly
wounded. There Was tIO report of a
pistol heard and 110 1 hut imalimi as to
110W it occurred.
Sent* Claus esiiglit fire In Builder, N.
Y., slid came near being wally bureed.
"Santa" es as a yottiog lady el mid lird 0.11 a
CONDENSED NEWS.





In Outline by RIO
•lay.
A strike that th
the Readhog coal sy
Orated.
daughter of a at althy farmer living at
Somitville, 0., while delirious with
fever, raised the window of her sleeping
apartment and wandered away in the
cold. She was found next morning I forward her skirts came in contact with
Fig tire Saturday dead I the grate and in a
n instant she was
was shot $8°004e1 last eLek that occurred there recently. 
Two the room, but was caught and the damesFlo
ra. Ills., exeited over an episode wr
apped in flames ."lie ruetteJ out of
smothered. She was examined mid her
Higbee, died Fri- prentinent citizen* attempted to break
lejuries pronounced light. At 6 o'clockinto tin' residence of a eviolow for im-
In the evening she suddenly expired.
tillit)ronittigliPtiors wwerehilitehoctib";thhielirg. It
 is suppoped the nervous shock causedens the a hole ot
ni has bren
They have 'wee arrested slid placed un- he
r death•
her bond.
The Celtic ell Piluitung I. melons.,
Birmingham, Ala , baa assigned. Lie_ 
I A fourteen-year-old boy in Nashville
bilities, 1130,001.1.
The Great Fewer ha* been soul tor
£15,000. She will broken up and
sold for old metal. là
as
was ellot •nol killed Satuolay night by a
little negro. 'they we re shooting at
each other a ith a little shot gun loaded
only with }metier. The lastehot by the
negro Was emote at Kiwis close opiarters
The formal anoint meet of John S. as to cause concussion of the brain and
Barbourbt election to- e United States Instant death.
senate has been mad An attempt Was made to wreck a pas-
A n eleven-3 enr col y New york
 senger train on the Written] & Atlantic
(*1 01 blood oc. road, hear Carteraville,
 Ga., Tuesday
died Wednesday fro
casioned by plaiting ohs 
eight. troop-deg were piled on the
Tileedwy I track, and if the engineer haol not 
shoe sip was
re-
veneed elighte the train I nil of pro-
--pie would have been m'ale] doe it a$,000.
hundred-foot banktnet.t.
sot on last Sitter-
At Mt. Sterling, Ky., four persons
were killed at t lie crossing of the New-
p ort News & Missiesippi N'alley rail-
root and the Mt. Sterling and Os hip-
ville turnpike. Tee men send two wo-
men compossed the perry. awl they were
in it wagon croosioog ihe track when
In the Coliseum Theatre at Wilke-
field, Wis., a monkey overturned a lamp
and set fire to the building. fee liamea IN( of the three men.
spread until forty 1101lot-s were con- Rochester, N. Y., was the scene of
"wed' $100.
000' Cltize" swear several disastrous explosions] Wednem-
they will have nu more um,ouikeying in thly. A bout 14,000 gallons of naptha
that town.
At Nogeh z, Ariz., a section foreman 
I oil works through the pipe line in the
and a woodchopper, both Meitosito 
en. I bed of the old canal to the Munitapal
LOUISVILLE. KY. eagol in a tight. 
len-hog progresa Gas Comp
any'es tootles. Break.; in the
The Finest an•I Largeid, Hotel in the Ctly,
— —
gases 52.60 to 111.00 Per Day,
According to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Baths in lintel
heart as he was in the act of drawing
his weapon. Ramsey 's friends at once
oloeneol tire upon Trimble, one ball pen-
' etrating the brain anti two others the
body. At another place, • political
diffleulty resulteol (ha fatal wouitti-
R. C. WHAYNE, Cen'l Ag't
710 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.1




teat Open i utuu 
Lion falling over on his breaet, present- 
became surcharged it escaped into the
mina and exploded. The Pool mill was
—STABLE,
betore failing, shot the negro dead.
9 At This Office.
see leg a Nickelling spectacle.
A fatal difficulty took ;Lace Saturday 
completely wrecked. The fire made its
night in Jackson, Miss., between Willie 
way through the mains in the middle of
T. L. Smith, Prop'r, Mitchell, gen of Dr. T. '1'. Mitchell, sti- tearing tip roaol wept. Several lives
the streets, throwing out man-holes and
perintendent of the lunatic asyllini, and were lost and tee mills shattered and
ergs and roomy stable and otr.ple scoommoda
sit n for horses. Special atbs.tt Ion giy•n to fillrntSb
rg sirsdi bones wad realties to all livery estate
oboes ssanstakta tivertwatirs.
•
M itchell Lad his throat cult. Mitchell, Mies Annie eat e, of Dallas, Texas, in
At Michigan
night the peeitentia
sleeve) ed by lire, I
John J. Littleton.
day in Nasl•ville by Jos R. Bank*, died
at 2:30 o'clock Wedittaiday itiontieg.
Mrs. sand' En log. aged sixty-two,
living itear Shelby %Otte, Ind., was pulled
down and eaten up by lamas /du obey.
A tire I roke out at Pittsburg, L's.,
Thursday, demos) ing $200,e00 worth of et
ruck by the trail,. All peones were
property. Throe firemen were halo:ed. 
dritoik.
A residence wss woo eked, it woman While Ida Gephart e as being ma
r-
'lathed, and several to-rooms iejured by rieol at Mt. Pleasant, N. Y., Wedne
sday,
a gas explosimo at Findlay, 0 , yester- lit r mother welt a scream fell to the
day. 1 door of the church unconacioue. Then
I Ida, following suit, thoppell over into
late W inkelmy er Brew it g Associat. 
-Oottipnity at St lowis Lad ite ice houses 
the arms of the groom. The miniater
destroy ed by tire Saturday. Losto, $1541,- 
wasn't to be bluffed off 
by a little tiling
like that, am) kept on with the aervice
000.
lazsident (Leedom,' and five mem-
bers or the cabinet attended the tunerad
of the late Daniel alanning at Albany,
N. Y.
till it was finished.
Seven men attempted to rub an express
car in the Indian Territory, but were
foiled by a plucky meeeenger. They
forced the engineer to stop the oath), and
Thirty-five lienems were injured by a
wreck on tile Minnesota .1c Northwestern
road Friday, near Freeport, Ill. The
train was loaded with 120 excursionista
aud co:iodated of two sleepers, two bou-
doir cars, a day coach, a smoker and a
baggage ('Cr. A a heel of the tender
jumped the track and (•atised the rails to
spread, this threw the whole train oft
and alter running some distance, it broke
in two sections and rolled over the em-
bankment. One car was thrown fifty
feet, another turned upside down, and •
sleeper turned over. It is a miracle that
many were not killed. Several were
fatally lejtard and many seriously.
Loss to railroad, $ I 50.000.
A curious incident occurreJ 011 a pu-
senger train leaving Chicago for Indian-
apolis Ttierelaty. A man, his wife and
child boarded the train and took seats
together. When some distance from
Chicago be went into the smoker and
took the child v. ith him. then be re-
turned he found that his wife had stop-
ped off at • back station. Grabbing the
child hi his arum he ran to the rear and
attempted to jump off but was jerked
back by the conductor. Going into the
car lie placed the child on a seat and
juutped off the front end of the coach,
roiling over and over as he struck the
ground. The train was stopped, the
conductor thinking he had been killed,
but he got up, rubbed off the mud, and
started off walking back down the track
to where his wife had stopped. The
train was running thirty miles an hour
at the time. The child left by him was
sent back,
room preparing tor a bail', and scantily PRESS CONIENitt.
clad. While III this condition she I
mounted a chair to straighten a picture Chicago Tribune; There is nothing
hanging over the mantle. As she bent strange In the prejudice of Americans
against foreign aristocracy. Tho United
States is having more trouble with her
one itobleman-Sir Plua-ohan with all
the rest of the population put together.
Atlanta ( (institution : Mr. 1.11Mar'll
appointment should be and will be con-
firmed. Of course, there will be a few
the horrible details of death and suffer-
who will oppose it, but they will wear 
of the bloody shirt stripe in the senatel
ing in the West, and to a sense ot the
' necessity for immediate action In the ill-
out by their violence anti
harry Ilarr R. ellanetead, Louisville, fell attempted to enter the express car. boo 
The Dudes Kees! It.
under the es heels) or a ilea, ily modest found the oloors boitea, likewise the mail Or if they don't they should know
coal cart Saturolay mix Wei- crusted to 1 cur. After iepe.ated unaucceitsful at- that /tangent Root Liniment cured Big
death. tempts they left, after tiring several voi- Head in mules for W. E. Hunt, of
Toe ei git ei re le Is oist ille 
et.loged I ley. hit') the (litho-lent cars. No one was Aolairsville, Ky. J. H. Mallory, of
hurt. Fort's Station, Teen., cured his hogs of
blind staggers with it. In fact this
King of Liniments is invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be with-
out it. Sold by all druggists.
_
LITrLbTu SHOT.
A Nashville Editor Perhaps Fatally
Wounded.
:N•@1.1% ILLK, TENN., Dec. 2-I.-Jelin J.
Littleton, editor of the National Review,
was shot and fatally wounoled by.loiaepii
R. Banks, '1 real estate agent, on High
street, near the Watkins; Library, at :30
o'clock dila 1110rOilig. The *hooting was
the result of the publication in a recent
issue of tise National Reviow of an edi-
torial severely refiectitig upon Mr. Hanks
cheracter.
Mr. Littleton, who rettinteJ from
Washington yesterday, had been warned
that klatilid would probably attack him
and therelore armed himarlf a ith a pis-
tol. While walkisig trout his residence,
on High Street, to his office at the time,
Mr. 1.ittlet on was tired upon by Mr.
/tanks, who bad been lying 116 wait ass
small hOuie germ* the street. The shots
were fired from a double-barreled shot-
gun, loaded a ith buckehot, from the
rear of the isoube alludod to. Littleton
was walking with hit hands in Ida over-




will convince nobody but themselves.
St. Louis Republican : If Bill Chan-
dler becomes too frisky in the senate
the Democratic house might find it con-
venient to investigate his administration
of the navy department in connection
with JON) Roach, hile the ways and
means committee Is. preparing a tax-
reduction bill.
Savannah News: The statistics of
'southern congressional elections are
Sixty Perseus Said t• Have Perished
Ii the Recent Blizzard.
W1C111TA, Dec. 24--Globe-Deen-
ocrat specials state: All the settled dis-
tricts of Kansas have been aroused by
rection of relief. Additional informa-
tion received to-day characterizes the
blizzard tootle of the worst in the annals
of the State, and in its effects probably
the moat fatal. The number of deaths
from a combinsolon of hunger and cold
is placed at sixty. J. P. Hackney. of
Ashland, Clark county, reached this
city to-day and gives some harrowing
detail/ of the storm's work. lie says:
When the blizzard struck us on last
Monday the country people were almost
again being used by some Republican sntirely out of fuel, what little they bad
papers to show that there Is not a free Dein buffalo chips. Sunday was an




deaths have been coming in ever sine*.
that the light votes east are owing main- co my own know ledge
In the south. 
Party the following: John Henry and John
I can vouch for
by to the death of the R.epublican
Cotter left Ashland an hour before the
Richmond Dispatch : If the tariff is i snow began to fall. The next day their
of more iniportanee to the south than dead toadies were found some miles west
the protection of her civillaation, site
of course has the right to make that
the Issue, mid, demanding a division on
that line, remand t• private life Mr.
Randall and all other democrats) who
have in the past rendered her services
of town, and their team, which had
drifted before the storm, was found dead
in the harness, fully twenty miles south.
As soon as the most violent part of the
atone had passed we organized rescuing
parties. The party with which I was,
for which a lifelong gratitude would be in one sod rhanty, found an entire fam-
e poor return. ily of five, named Kannua, frozen stiff.
; The mother was dead in bed, while twoSt. Louie Globe-Dentocrat : Randall
is a good man, and, in the protectionist 
Ichildren had died on their stools. Not
Democrat,' „timation, he weighs at • particle' of fuel Was visible. The
bodies were taken to Ashland andleast 200 pounds more than Clevelani.
He may, indeed, it living and in the
Democratic party, get the nomination
in 1802. But no political event of the
future is more certain than that Cleve-
land will get the nomination in 1888.
Die protectionist Democrats would do
well to keep this fact firmly in mind.
St. Paul Pioneer Prose : Iiimsever from
their notions of life the barbarism of po-
lygamy, and let them clearly understand
that their first duty lies toward the gov-
erroment and its laws, lied that, in what-
ever emit:erns this, the priestly voice
should not be beard, and the industrial
conmunity of Utah *111 have few supe-
riors in the aubstatotial qualities hich
go to make up the good citiaen. 'these
lessons, there is reason to believe, they
are now learning through the work of the
law which has cast to the ground, where
all may see its downfall, their sy stem of
practical theocracy.
Albany Journal : The incorporation
of temperance ideas into Republican plat
forms, the desire to protect American in-
dustry, the general claim to reform prin-
ciples, are no temporary expedients.
They are portions of a general current,
and sneered at as they may be by the
party in power, made rash by short-lived
success, we predict that no party call
successfully claim the stain- of the 
oesuttspiod int 
f   
world,c°Manudnicawti:ant :siasothbeteline
learned is more heartrending then fan-
people in 'so which doe. not recognize cy can depict.
theee currents of popular thought. As C. Rogers, a banker of Mead Center,
well seek means to dam the w•rming who came in to-day, says though he
anti life-giving stream which waettes our has beard of no actual death from atar-
continent and carries life to 'retie re-
gions as to stay this tide.
Chicago New.: The troth Is the ad-
111111111011 of foreign cosi free of aluty some weeks on corn meal alone.
would at once relieve the existing fam- At a mass meeting to-night stirring
ine in the New England and seaboards!perches were made on the necessity
states generally. English vessels come !; for pending immediate aid. Some
over event now loaded with coal as a bal- ; funds were subscaibeol, and a committee
buried.
"B. C. Purdy, wit° had been out look-
ing at a claim, wan found dead half a
mile from the limits of the town, having
evidently lost his way In the blieding
snow, rut Ile was off the high road.
These and two other bodies had been
found up to the time of my leaving yes-
terday. Ashland has been turned into
• hospital for large numbers of the fro-
zen Amputation had been necessary in
several inatancea."
Mr. Hackney Is in Wichita to solicit
aid tor the sufferers, and It is probable
that a traieload of provisions will be
dispatched froul here on Sunday.
Residents here are receiving advices
from frienda in the West, giving equal-
ly horrible details. The condition of
the people of Lahe, Scott, Wichita and
Greeley counties is terrible. Mrs. Ri-
ley and two children were frozen to
death near Dighton, lane county, while
six deaths a:e reported from Greeley,
eine from Wichita and three from
Scott collide?. Facts are slow to come
in, many of these counties being 100
and 150 miles from telegraph stations,
but agents have been sent on horseback
from most of these districts to the near-
cation, he knows the people of his
county to be destitute of fuel, and that
many of them have been living for
his pocket, and he did not use it. 
the east it would simply enable thein to
It y t'Ouid *S'.ii Lulls coat tree at appointed to solicit funds, fuel and food,the first 011Ot. Dia pistol dropped from als •
Littleton regained his feet and was as- 
take return cargoes of western producta
slated to his home near by. Banks, car- a/ cheaper 
Tates- Thus the American
rying a gun, walked down the street, 
consumer would reap a double gain. In-
entered a vehicle, and going to the jail 
deed, it is clikrged by Capt. Brown, the
surretelered to the kuthorities. Physi- 
Pittsburg coal king, that Welsh coal came in to-day, and reports the damage
chins were soon in atteedance upon Lit_ 
could be brought to New Orleans and
detain, and stated that they eettaidered 
*hipped 2,000 miles up the Missippi at a At one place near Wallace, Kan., the
from dm blizzard as being very great.
hid wounds fatal. A magistrate then 
fair profit If the duty were removed. a drawn by two
took lois statement. Littleton sent for a 
Philesielphia 'limes: Roth Speaker etratoriiniMws,hwk2ahs wstaullbeedinlor several hours
Catholic priest, and profeued the faith, 
Carlisle and Mr. Randall fully appre- while passing through • cut. The train
church. 
elate the exceptional reaponaibility that
was baptized, and reeelveol into the
It appears that the room from which
the shots were tired was rented several party and for
days ago, and that the windows were have b
een oiaile by the
covered with blue cloth curtains. Banks 
the party, so far as fidelity to patriotic
refused to make a statement. Littleton 
duty may be in accord with party poll-
is still alive, hut it is believed lie ean not
survive.
e same tariff treaty; but 
they may agree,
Backlea's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, upon a reduction of tariff anti i
nternal
and we believe are likely finally to agree
Bruipeas. Sores, Uleera, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tatter, Chapped Hands, 
taxes that will not involve tits surren-
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- 
der of any honeat conviction, and yet
Ides,to roivioe I sesr•iiullen:naokteotilideyoweeittihedourteditt,int-itriyonbuotf 1,reithv-tpiaoynsientirueilredpobitilyteiloy
gtu.tiarre:ri tit:el
pervert outtisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale ha
H. B. Garner.
111,001141 RDLIMi DEEDS.
men, on making an examination of the
rests upon them, and both are broad obstruction, discovered that a large num-
enough to understand that their party her of cattle had taken refuge in the cut
was not made for them, but that they and were froaen to death and completely
covered with SHOW. It took several
Moira to clear away this mass of frozen
usrcasees. He also reports that two or
cy. They do riot agree on the tariff; three persons were frozen to death near
they are not likely even to agree on the the stone place.
actual benefit to our productive indus-
tries.
New York Star: The statement in the
report of Pootmaster-tieneral N'ilas that
wise evonomy may soon admit of a re-
Additional Reports Frew “Nti•Illia's• &worth of letter postage to one 
eent has
Lallis" tetited olliseuisainn of a rettortn the ergo-
St. 11014k flee. it.=-A special 'huts Hittite lit laVut tit altleh 
!WINN' faittillif
Wit.1111111 kiting, nye i T: lf frac Frow to fOititifa Of Tile Me sli tiltiliflia 
WC
spitilits* Oil: Ilitlils Willie, liffietot Ili Dili WO MIA iiii alitit1 
Falielili *ha his 14110
TO4'llft°11.1171711•111:11tvilifIltitel'f*Iii14:0)151141110 thlittoffili; filifete1 117111i lli#Iiiiiiiilleir"telt heallistoir. liftilt t7:1414 :
00011a of the Nosy lemily, and NIVOI pult111' 40100110Y hi i0Vottia that 1144Y
Ilirtiler Partithhera. 110 says he oan to- molt 0511 Ite mei 
by a WWI poilltio of
member 'topping at the Kelly Matsu to the exi
sting surplus. The special point
get meals. It was a one itory hut. a ith of our 
articles of the period *Hauled to this mortang lie started to drive shone
a barn a abort tilataie.e away. In his was th
e restoration of the one-cent post- in his sleigh to Isis home, seven miles
former trip there, about November 10, ag
e. There is no excuse whatever for away . Atabeut daylight hie horses,
he missed the family, and did not know 
postponing this necessary ant seue - with the empty sleigh, arrived at his
what had become of them. On the last cent 
pleasure, anti the member of eon-
trip he wall I0111 at Oak City the particu• greso 
from New York a ho ilitroduees it ghototlisrtt'oliontinigeelt atrlicellfa%flai"eglinstnedovol'afteorlY Mr.
Mrs of the !hitting of the bodies soon at- will 
lead in Um race of local popularity. Hinman. He was found at noon to-lay,
ter on investigation had been rude Courier-Journal : The 
protest of the frozen to death and lying in a snow-bank
Beneath the house+ was found • cellar, Harrodsburger against the habi
t of some , at the side of the road. It was *nicer-
in which acre the decomposed remain'
of a man. This body lay almost beneath 
and kale them, is north). the attention itained that he 
had frozen while driy ingfarmers who bring bagful@ of eats to town
; his horses, and hail rolled out of the
a trap which had been built it, the floor. of the legislature. A 
severe penalty i , i , ii
In one corner of the cellar were found should be provided 
for an offense so 11.e.g.l. ..e wim 6° yea" of a
ge.
tee other bodies, both so far decono gr
ave. almost crop of an ordinary town Thousands who have tried to cure
posed as to be inirecogniz stole. Besides even where the small boy ii 
moist vicious,' themselves with other preparations have
these, Mr. Gregg sayas there were tour is alarmingly large, and th
e introduction h i 0 to La-cu-pios.
Ixeliea found buried beneath the stable, or coun
try cats. to the swelling of this -I°. to "°1 ; 
one of which a as that of a woman. A 
—7
enormou feline population, anouretily
LOOT& OUrrr icowboy by the moue ot "Texy," whw calls tor legialation. If there are states-
said he was with the ftecond investiga- 
t ompare till. mita y oor purrimage : 
..
men who a WI to ht. practical, let them
tiny( party, stated that the first bodies compromise on a measure
 presiding a
found led to so much talk that the whole pubsidy for the establishment 
of an in-
premises for rods around the hotme was oemail. in witit:it cat Itir may be 
utilized.
Of course, subsidies are bad, but in this
liCal,r;:ltitelgd.alongoiile of (hit barn, buried case no taxpayer a ould 
grumble.
at a de; th of not o'er three feet, was c,
unearthed the body or a man, which an-e contribute a cat or two, as wel
l as their
On the contrary, most taxpayers wou
ld
peered to be better dressed than any of money, to so useful a sch
eme.
the others, mei which, It was briieved, 
New York Herald : There hi w loon
and to arratige for sending a relief train
at Once.
1..•WRIL.NCL,K•N., lies,'. al.-Wile Han-
kin, postal clerk on the Union Pacific,
running from Kansas City to Denver,
was the body of the missing J. T. Tay- a thousaud miles of tido city a gentl
e-
ler. About two tett away was a second m
an who I. the owner
body toe at all recognizable. At the 
of ten of these
venter of the barn were burleol bodies of 
woolen ntills. They are now all at a
a third man anti woman. The bodies 
standstill. Ile is anxious to sell every
were talon from their resting place and 
one of them, but there are no buyers.
given burial. Nothing has bcen heard 
You couldn't scarcely offer him a price
he wouldn't accept. At any rate, he
were being pumped from the Vacuum of the 
Kellys piece they removed. There
is a feeling, however, that a ith their 
openly declares that any one can have
ill-gotten gains they have removed to 
them for the coat of the machinery with
Old Mexico. In apeeking of the per- 
whi,11 they art stocked. Why V Be-
weal appearance of the family. Mr. 
Callae with the tariff on raw wool lie
Gregg says there Was nothing partieu- 
can't start the wheels except at a loss.
tarty disagreeable about them. The 
He shut down lila mills, preferring to
o-
son and daughter were over twenty 
purchase goods of other manufacturers
years of age. 
who have not yet learned that business
---.110- .. •••••••— 
can't be run on a deficit in the bank ac-
I Told Yea se. 
account. This gentleman, who has em-
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Mills 
plowed as many ea eight thottaand hands
let-
lips & Co., Nashville, Tenn., says: 
at a. time, writes to Int Iti a personal 
"I was afflicted with Piles for twenty 
ter :-"I venture to say that if yo
u
would offer to purchue a woolen mill at
About inislidght Saturday, Jennie Tenn., received burns Saturday from I
attendance at Ward's school, Nashville 
years, and I tried every remedy offered
Ointment. It gave Inc instant relief, 
half its actual coat, and advertise In
Nielsolsiou, a pretty twenty-year-old which she died. Hiss Cave was in her Sold by all druggists.
I 
me; finally tisol the Ethiopian Pile , .,the herald to that effect, you would
and has effected a permanent cure." 
have more answers from sellers than if
you advertised for II b'lli pup."
A Bosom, Ka*., Dec. 24.-Specials to
the Guette from' points on the line of
the Union Pacific and points north of
the road, indicate no trouble at all, or •
scareity of fuel or food. Thia may be
said to include all of Northwestern Nan-
ette.
FoRT SCOT!, K •N ., Dec. 24.-The ru-
mors of great suffering and privation in-
cident to the extreme cold weather are
untrue PO far as relates to Southeaatern
Kansas. We had a light fall of snow on
Tuesday, but the weather has not been
teeraalvely milli at any time.
Ciittott tailltaitel 5. Vt4 1$04%
Ms tit the Hieffleitt tor the gtitiati at the
we11l1i114 lit siolth A wife*. Intl Miff
linsa011 ill 1111s oeiglihothote1 loot 1114111
Wai WitIlgiu 1110144514, 5 WIttilteiV Wolof
'lid Widower of the towo iuf4111o, yalea
Coutity. II e'ilatireki with the bride and
drank her health with the boys. At I
Price, ONE Dollar
a• to emir- •-.i.h. per ap• tar examtn,
dAl • • g tcc (iensun.. •-ee
r. d 1 T uste-M•rls •:.c t. .1 .•1
n front et NI, p,ser, 'et sO tios sLie
the seat si,grin Yee, J. if. Swats di


















 -ERA hatever else the New York SOH okeylthe instructious given by the uses- I be euppoetel that they would teke •I! Horrible Suffering. Euchre Party.• i may be guilty ot, at leut, it /Ramis by ter. How can we know iw la doing his the risk if there earl nothing to be i
  rthe party in its dgbt ageiniet the Blair defy unload we see hen work? The gained ? I Satan Holds 010 t'aril 1 l ill id the a Ilt, of leresuay, tee hie a ift's throat, on I lye • pare t t tie ir hemenn efeitlit.and• per 3 a
The negro, Andrew Grahame, who, in I The Moore Eeinunde gave a progrees-
time eight of the 12th Met . ou r he farm I Main last Satordey night *Melt wake at-
-eratrange el - bill. The Sun eaye: people have rights, antl these rights are 'rhe looney derived nem mese laws ,
ifen , The monstrous Blair ielticatain Grab peramount to individual interests• A
gili. Era Printing and Pabliahhil '''v• bill has been reported In the senate, anti Mall Iota 110 right tO conceal his at•titma ninny would be bent fitted by their aim- i persooa a ere ,tatan.d. one is •,leget 1 inilea north of Smith's Grove, ',riven byI from the public, if so the public are to Mimi? Money must be hail for govern-l and a
- , there to said to be uo dusibt that it will '
again pear, that body. lia (Heinle in- 1 policeman end an altiermatt have ' hunger arel suffering, gave himself up
which a body sleeted by the 'Leeriest must be had from necesearies. •
beeu nearis wiener' tl ells or estiteenee.l'ruesday night.
File children uf Tom Hendrick, a ten-
$1 A YEAR. !gain or low by ilia action. There is mental Wits aml if mest obtailied from'diet that It is sure to pass the house also.
The Democrat!' In the bonse thotild !nothing 
Fhe worst cutting was done by a woman I 'tee tee) It Hutt this absurd and vicious l people may diseuee ehich that people Aboll*It these laws and the tariff cm and her victim was a woman, Nellie 1 alit ou the term of M. R Gotootti, threemeasure of paten:thorn does not become ..... ._.,., „.... ,ti.. ..010.1 t1 nt of. This what you eat and wear, mt time lull that
to congretm, btit tO all warms you, on the house that protects 
Tay lor plunged a oh k four einem tutu miles north of Rocky /I ill, were attracted
a law. Soule lit the Southern umetntwrej"'"Y ""` "" '"' r
7th, street, near Mliiilt . have hetes won over to its support, andjapplies not only the breast and teiek of Annie Crewlorti,vet lio bill email be lees consotsant with 
I
'legislative bodies enacting lee a for the you mute be reteliseti. Free witleity and indicting immortal welted.. The astsailaut1101PILINSVILLE. 111.KNITI;CIL T. Democratic principles and the sound igovernment to a people.
----.-- - theory of constitutional interpretetim. I
OFTICZ NEW ERA BUILDING
AlloTIBUTISINO fitATC.t.
One lack, lint trunnion, •
•ink abaltional immersion.
The Blair Education bill to a bribe of
aeventy-seven inillioute to be divided DANIEL NANNING DEAD.
11 51 among the states, and a premium upon
• - illiteracy. If it 1:et-onset' a law, erste
Koine by the inseethi Owlenat ar Yee'r• 0" " and local appropriatimis for aelemoia will
am en mimmeasaa sue eruprtetor. citeeked and Isoteneti. But that 14Illf"Transiant advertisements must be paid for la not the worst Time paa-age of theriethmos. Blair bill would be ammeter long stepCharges for yearly advertent meets wtU be col-
forwent in time eaav end fated road totweed eisartneely.
All advertisements laserted itnout waded
time will be charged foe until ordered out.
Ittumenocionents of Marriages and Deaths. not ex-
aseding Ars Mum sod mottoes of preaching pita.
babel gratis.
or Obituary Ytotteett, Resolutions anspect anal J01111 ./. Littleton lit dead. Another
ether aotices Awe cents per Iteti editor hart paid the penalty for hie course
centralizetime
It is on this aceount that it deserves
the strenous opposite( ti of every Demo-
crat.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30,1887
in journalism. Mr. Littleton wee quite a
young man, barely te eine years of
ege, bet durieg hid jeurnalistic career
has made lot mark as a Mali of talent.
l'he Globe•Deniescrat Is determined to Hid style of joitritelisill not accrete-
please every Republican in time land. We to many, in Ilsat it a as smoldered
Not a day paws that it does not put too vicious, but fume ipiestioned ids
out a now ticket fur president and vice- ability. In politics lie was a Democrat
president. until the year '54, wheu lie bolted time
convention and jollied time Republican
Scientists lu their investigations of the party. Sluice then lie :tat advocated the
Crown Prince'e throat, have diecovertel party principle,' aitik all the t ewer that
that the blood of a 'Miro' stiff-ring from was in hint. At 0 e time of lilt death
veneer contains Mt abilOr11/111 gilatitHy he *as Fecretary atit1 treasurer of time
of sugar. Anil )0, despite title, some Itopubliesti State Invitee et.ntialtter,
people keep hunting for fere sugar, still the vlosepresidant trial Teetratitere
May they all have canoe., of the N R public ell dine lit
1W be vanes 10 elimalts Mei arid teeth.
Bohm' tio. ai tonal Revive 11,e ft.
Beim organ of Hie Stale, which Woollier
exerted great lefluente. The Republe
caps hot. aim &hie advocate by his death.
The Standerd's itiformant Is a little He leaves a wife arid two children.
previous. Bro. Meacham is still hus-
tling around our city.
Chesil* Meatitent.jate of the Hop-
riojltsillUcklati, has gone to
Southern iWIERA «Hoge in the
"0"VaPay bealsoos.- Paducah Stan-
dard.
It is understood that the new city
eourcil of Atlantis, coming in January
ist, will repeal the high license ordi-
nance recently permed. This ordinance
requires dealers to pay a license of $1,300
with certain reetrictions and does not
suit the allooniets of the city. From
thia it deem that the ailed have the city
by the tail.
The State, Seem to be irking with
each other in the production of horrible
frigate. First comes Kentucky with the
fearful crime in Louisville, next New
York, with her quadruple murder, and
now Georgia is to the front. In Lee
county a man named Reed brutally mur-
dered tala wife and six children, set tire
to his house aud then committed suicide.
'Mere is a high tariff on woolen goods
made in foreign countries and brought
to our market, and the Republicans
cleim it is necessat y to protect home in-
dustries and home labor. But these
same Republicans will import foreign
paupers to work iu their manufactories
at a muds leas piece than our protected
labor can afford. Where is the consist-
ency in this"
Latest *deo:restate that the suffering
fur food and fuel in lialIPAS has been ex-
aggerated, and at prevent the supply of
both is almost equal to time demand
There has been a coal famine, but the
railroads are now supplying time towns
with all nisi te Heeded. Several deaths
occurred from freezing during the bEz-
zard, and food wes abort, ow iug to the
fact that no one was prepared, but all
danger ia over now.
Senator Sherman propores to deliver
a speech after the holidays upon the
subject ol the surplus and kindred top-
ics. Speaking of [lila the Globe•Deuro-
cret refers to his speeches at Nashville
and Springfield and says they have
never been answered, notwithstanding
numerous assurance* that certain Dem-
ocratic leaders were eager to undertake
the task. That Is not surprising when
eonsideration is taken of the fact that
the two speeches were diametrical')
opposed to each other.
King Kalakaua has some grit left yet.
Recently the legislature of Hawaii
sauteed a bill to abolish the office of
governor and another measure provi-
d:ng for the performance of duties per-
taining to that office, both a which
mere vetoed by the king. Time legio-
'attire haa adopted reeolueions denying
the king's right to the veto power.
Fiery speechea have been made •nd •
revolUtien threatebed. The king is
determined to stand oc his conatitutional
rights in exercising the veto.
The New York Tribune thinks that
the views of Henry George: Dr.
McGlynn, and a few other, of the prom-
ineut leaders of the united Labor party
will prevaili, and that a national conven-
tion will be trailed before thoeeut the two
great nice. 'rhe place of holding the
*eon has not yet been decided,
but it will likely be in New York, as that
is their great stronghold. I t is supposed
that tbe ticket will be headed by Ilenry
George and that Judge J ames G. Maguire
of San Francisco, Cal., will bold down
the tail.
Ureter an act of the legislature the
governor is 'empowered to appoint a
temennisaioner from the State w lame duty
it is to investigate the affairs of the dif-
ferent asylums. For timid work Guy.
Buckner hos appoicted Mr. Reuben A.
Miller, of Hancock county, an able law-
yer aud a mats of good business
capacity. Mr. Miller entered
upon his duties by lespecting
The Western Lunatic Asylum at this
place, and is is needless to say, owing to
the efficieut managemetit it iii under,
that tie found the affairs in good shape.
The state press ia commenting in fa-
sorable terms upon the fitness of Mc-
Keezie tor the Mexican Missiou. Time
Frankfort Capital has this to say
The appointment of Hon. J. A. Mc-
Kenzie, of Kentucky, se Minister to
Mexico, would he hailee by limit gen-
tiematea friends, in this state and else-
where, 114 eminently proper. The po-
sition is one tented re the high capabil-
ities of Mr. M.;Kenz.r. and WOUI,I at-
ford • new Arid for the exercise of his
acquired, u also his natural advantages,
intellectual and pereonal, that have
given him distinction. lc would be
difficult for the President to make a se-
lection that would be more generally
commended by Kentuckiana.
'lime Maya and means committee has
been made up and Mr. Mille gets the
chairmanship. lt Is as follows: Roger
te. Mille, of Texas, chairman; Benton J,
McMillin, Tomo.; C R. Breckitiridge,
Ark.; W. C. P. Breekinridge, Ky., S.
S. Cox, N. Y.; W. D. Bynum, hid.;
H. Turner, tra.; W. Wilion, W. Va.,
W. D. Kelly Pa ; 'I homes M. Browne,
Intl.; T. B. Reed, Me.; Win. McKinley,
Jr., 0 , and W. E. Fuller, la. The last
live are Republican. and the remainder
Democrate. Mr. Mills is a brother of
John N. Mills, of the firm of Wheeler,
Mills It Co , tobacco merchants, this
city.
nereaae, your pocketbooks grow fat,
and sour advertisemente larger.
To time police: May the lamp posts
grow softer to lean upon: fury cite
weather get warm; may drinks be. pie's-
), and elections often.
To the council : Here's to your health!
We freely forgive you for past offenses
and questions imanawered.
To the prohibitionists: Rest easy ;
the eggs are not all frozen and the train
a on tinie.
To the antia : Whoope! Rib fer 
ecutioui of the law leads to crime, ersee
leg that it fret/m:14 provoked blood-
shed." man who counterfeit.* mon-
ey might say that lie has as much right
to defraud the people as the moonshiuer
has the government. Is there more of
"moral turpitude" in one than the
other? Is it any more of a crime to
counterfeit money, thud defrauding the
people directly, than it la to defraud the
Our Canadian brethren, too, have a I government directly and the people
pturser immigration problem to face. SECRET SESSIONS. indirectly ? One steals (rem the people, Few women want to appear sick, andEngland linds it about one-half cheaper The proporricion to abolish secret sea- the other boilm government and peo- yet how :natty we see witis pain written
to bundle them up and send them over slons has again come up in time senate of ple, In that the money due the govern- on every feature, who lieve been stir-
to Canada than to keep them at home the United States. The queetion of meet is for time benefit of time people. fering for months front female weaknesa
for a year, consequently large numbers !ceding executive sessions is being gen. The eseertion that the mountaineers and who could easily core themselves
are being dumped over into the Domin- eraily discusaed, and the great majority do not bowls upon time infraction of by the use of Dr. Pierce's "Favorite
ion just now. The Canadian pares, of the people are In favorof its abolition. these laws as a crime is not worthy of Preecription," to be found at any drug
ment will be asked to legislate against It is but right that the people should consideration. The fact that it is so store. Thls remedy is a specific for
this abase. The laws of our cosiest, in know what is going on in regard to ante regarded by the government, which is weak backs, nervous or neuralgic pains,
regard to immigration are not strict jects in which they are interested. Rep- by the people, is eufficient answer. That and all that class of diseases known as
emough, and It le to be hoped that the repentatives are sent to coegrees to work these tew may set up the standard of "female complaint@ " Illustrated, large
pressnt eireigreaa will take some unites ; for the interests of the people, end that morale for the [natty, is absurd. What treatise on diseases of women, with
tot ties matter. Much woo... thine people have a right um dernami that their I do theve men make %%leaky for? Nine- most seccessful cosiness of &elf-treatment,could be done than to pats of Sena- work retail be open arid shove board. A tenths of them do so solely for the mon- Pent for 10 cents in eternise. Address,tor Far writes bill twarieg on cilia ipmes-Inspreaseutative is nothing more titan a ey there is in its manufacture and sale, World's Diapensary Medical Aaaocl-&Jou. , hired servant, and that servant ahouldi and ties cau not be denied. Is it to felon. 663 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
country great service. Duritig his of- uttiventeette
&hal career be made many friend* by
his acts cf kindness •nd hia atimittiostra-
nun of strati-a was always sound and
conservative. His birth place was Al-
bany, August 16, 1831, and his early
life was marked by an energy and de-
terutination in the fight tor fame anti
fortune a hich resulted hi a greed v le-
tory for him. From the age et eleven
lie had been connected islet time ',MO!,
and his work gives evitiritte. of much
telent. Fur many years he had betel
identified as one ot the leading needs of
the Democratic party in New York.,
mei was markedly conspicuous hi the
great fight of Iste4 'rite only public
oillee ever accepted by him, was ten-
dered by Mr Cleveland anti he filled Ow
with merited ability. 'rile tiess sl his
death Was retolyed %Rh Inures eorrow
at Mid e Ill throw a
elrommlew oier the Chrhituess feativitie•
that gay cites Flags flu all lisp die
partuiefite hue been plated it hall II14et






S TILL NILES 1,
As 110 .1111l11111 of the cast of the vote on
the police [oration given by the NeW
Kea in its last edition ',as come from
any member of the it la LO
presumed as correct. The ooluruns of
the paper were opened thetu, and
they have not availed thetriedvea of the
offer. Tills indleates that the iuteertion
made cennot oe (*armed. The people
may now proceed to critittiae the obj-ct
of that vote and the comae of it. The
charges made against the force were
proven in open sesaion, end the Betel-
uient of time entire authentic Wil.4 that the
evidence was sufficient to merit their
discharge. The proof against Christy
Biggetataff was extesedingly strong, told
no doubt could be entertained that he
had knowingly and Intentionally vio-
lated Ole laws governing the conduct of
police officers+. The council gave out
that the decielon wou d he rendered
Monday, and that meeting was secret.
The point WKS made that the citizens
had made the discharge of time police
an home in the election, and hence, in
aelf-defense, they were compelled to
fight it. Srhia IS the weakest, moat il-
logical and nonaensical argument that
could be advanced. The idea reit a
ulaii, an officer who is kuppesed to be an
arm of ti:e law, whoee duty it ia te en-
force the law, may islunielf break a law
on the plea of evil-interest, anal that hi-
tereat financial, is preposterous and un-
heard of. If tio better rerteoniug than
this eau be gleam for that action, the




lese than S year from the present
time time country must elect a successor
to Mr. Cleveland. That Mr. Cleveland
will be nominated by the Democrat.
for that poeition, iso man question*.
'nee Mr. Blaine will be the Republican)
nominee very few question. Mr. Cleve-
teed is a mighty hard man to beat, the
hardest lit the party, for he a la good
deal of a politician, a shrewd, a wise
one; mid his administration has been reo
free from scants! aa to (Bum criticism,
and it has been so coneervatIve tO
compel tise coistIdeece of the businesa
vonenunity. Thus, then, no fight can
be nettle against him persofially or the
acts of hie admieistration. Tine fight
(nut be made on an issue, and that
lune is tariff reform.
The ilews repreeted in the preselent's
recent message, that reform must come,
and conic at once ; that the iturplite must
be reduced, tied that the reduction
muse be made on the necessaries, meets;
time commendation of the whole people.
The protitinciamento issued by Mr.
Blaire that the reduction must be made
out the luxuries, that tite capitalist
must be protected at all hazards, and
that tax should remain on coal. wool,
'under, salt, etc., and be taken from
idaity meets ft,e cemmeedation of the
-aelect few:.
There you have both. Mr. Cleveland
awl Ida practical views for the benefit of
the %hole eation; Mr. Blaine and his
pesky views for the benefit of the "great
few." It is to-edits:mei to say how the
election will resume On Cleveland.
side i- a clean record, a comservative
atilt i i ii ietration. and a future fur a hich
the people have brain pining.. On Mr.
Blaineee a dirty, 111-eniellieg plot, per-
*smelly sitil politically, and a future
which prowlers to beitsfit les  °p-
ongee friends.
- - - __-
INTERNAL REVENUE LAW 4.
The Augusta Chronicle, le an
article advocatieg time abolition of the
internal revenue system, says:
A system that makee criminals °W. of mensad vromen who are guilty of no, fftwees involv-ing moral turpitude ts an outrage upon curmeditation awl a crime against hearts.
Strong latignage. but not too strong.
The people of the mountainona diatricts
of the States in which the internal reven-
ue laws bear most heavily do not look
upon an infraction of tisose laws as, a
'Time l'hey regar I any eversion of
them or realstatice to their execution as
• resiatatice to tyranny. 'File revenue
official ate! deputy mended are [(Joke.'
:mon as intender.; Of their 1101111.4 and
firesidee, anti while the offense of evas-
ion does not involve moral turpitude,
the exeeution of the law lead.: to ( rime.
seeing thet it frequently provokes blood
abed. The oyster') is an outrage upon
The Republicati club, of Sprisigdeld,
0., wrote to Senator Sherman protest-
ing against the cutifirnsation of Lamar
as Asaociate Jeatice of the auprenme
trourt of the United Slatee. .:1) reply
Sherman in a letter says: ''1 tale the
same view of the nomination of Lamar
as ia atated by your Republican Buck-
eye elute You amity Lie sure will tio
all el111 fo prevent kW oteldrumation.
I regret to say, however, that fear ruy
efforts will be unetessmeeeft.1 " Just so,
Mr. Sherman has never been noted fur
couaistency, ao Naahville speech, In
which lie praised the South, her pros-
perity and etiergy, the thorough newt with
which she had oet aside eectional preju-
dices, how he hoped "bloody shirtieni"
had been buried forever, how lie longed
for a unity et feeling beta reit the North
and South, will not now trouble hive.
But, then, Mr. Sherman left Nashville
and immediate/y hi a speech at Spring-
field, denounced southerners as traitors,
villified her bravest and best men, and
shook that old bloody rag until time
stink sPreed allover the State. The beta-
tent old hypocrite!
The shooting of John J. Littleton in
Nashville is hut &masher evidence against
dirty j•itIrIntlid01. Mr. Littleton ha*
always been noted as a man who would
stop at nothiug to acconipilak his ends
and the pie.* published /I I/14 paper re-
flecting on the character of Mr. Banks
war so vile and natty that neither of
the Naahville dailies would reproduce
it in aumining up time catiaes of the eis•
counter. rho ought to serve SS
lesson to twitatiottaliete, but it will not
The mistioe of a newspaper ia time eleva-
tion and improvement of the morals
of a community, and when oue stoops to
deal in low, disgusting pereonalities, it
would Perin that some sort of reckoning
Is justifiable. 'rile provocation in this
ease was great, but it did not justify time
action of Banks. His attack showed
that Ise was a dasterdly coward, afraid
to alert his man face to face anti have it
out with him, but muse sneak around
and shoot itiai without warning, or a
chance to defend himself. Both 'Janke
are prominent citizens of Nashville, mid
Mr Littleton la the editor of the Nation-
al Review. the organ of the Republican
party in time State.
taxed bread! 
elaims tliat the Crawler,' '.etelleti had
intern her child.
At Preatiterville, near Crab tirchuni,
'rhe country in general and time Dem- nor llarmailtike took a prominent part Po" McglietrY shot •lid daligesoli•IY°emetic party in torticuler mourn the in the lite war. Ile began de drat liell- wounded Dick Itidii nanil. The)
1008 of Dale Ramming. Mr. Manning teethe the Coil. missale None fold rose involve:I in quarrel which termites' lis , "
/le gave the follow toWas a true patriot and rendered his atep by step tietil he %MO Made itrigadier stoleti• A" "Id fen 11,0 ‘111.4.3,
Kentucky certainly has -der bowl"
governor. From the liegintiiiig of his
adminiatration lie has leen wattsimful
of the public's interest that praise from
the press and people of time a hole State,
as well as outsiders, has been plenty.
His coneervative action In the use of the
pardoning power has won much rip-
pler/lie, and in other matters lie ham been
equally careful. Recently all applies-.
don was wade for reiewse from the pen-
alty of bail bond, but the governor
swerved not frotn the straight line and
sent it back with time following tedorse-
went, denying it:
"Thia petition seta forth that I.
Netriff.ky signed a bail bond ift time 111/11,
of $150 for the appeerafice of Max Corn-
inieki for trial us the circuit court of
Jeffersion genes' MI September 5, 1887
As Cornier-Ay failed to appear for trial
the bond was ileciaree tortelted, and
judgment rendered thereon on Novem-
ber 7. 1887. 'rite petitioner asks a re-
mimeo's of the penalty ureter the bond,
on the ground thet it would be a hard-
ship oe the petithiner if he were com-
pelled to pay the penalty adjudged
against him.
"If. is lust for the executive to con-
sider time question of the convenience of
the payment ert time forfeited bowl. l'he
transaction was in the nature of a con-
tract between the State and Neutffekv,
the State stipulating that Cominiski
should not be kept in prison to await his
trial on time coriditien that Netoweey
should pay the State $150 if the accused
did not appear (or trial at the time stip-
ulated. Tim Stem haecomplied with it.*
part of time emit:este; the petitioner is
bound to comply with ilia. To relearie
him from this obligation would work a
harsialtip on the State in the administra-
tion of justice. 'riot. act of Netoffeky in
amounting this lisbility watt entirely vol-
untary on his part. and equity, Ss well
josticr, demands that lie be held to
his responsibility. The executive can
no; consent to weaken the bonds, already
too light, which hold offenders to answer
to the ("mins th. eitargea brought
againet them.
"The applicatiuss is, therefore, 41e-
nied." lour civilizstion becatiro. it makes the
mountaineer feel that he la an lehmaeite
!turns Isis home into entree!, Mid11. C BISTM Pt GREETINGS. cantle* him to bar out an infleterces that
leonduce to elevation and oftimment.-"Peace on earth; good will towards
Richmond Diapatch.
betwfits sixty millions or people ; how ; , ,in N:1114.14(0 111 ent.)..tent. house lotir of Dr. N• Drake, LA o *lid a hall tended by quite it Ill111111ler of their to- one ot the moat ilei•perat.• and liotorious
elety Int-nits. 'rite houre of play were murderers of A libellee Several nionthe
from 4 p. till 12, with ail iitterbention age, at tover «tabbed lila
for dineer. re death aed fled Ow country.
A 1/1,Uf siM weeks mg.o for c tu ,t to Hop
kltia county amid applied for work In the
Reineelie coal miera. lir pritved a val-
uable. livid nit,' tilatiilesti IA a quiet,
pestered dIspoeiloir. A fee were/eine..
Menem' Samuel Baseett, ei Meseremil-
ville, receive(' a description fr. Ili Bir-
mingham of the fugitive. Batastett quiet-
ly inveatigeted the matter end wee not
long lim l'is mass. Tote affair-was
kept a secret uutil requieition papers
weft geese' teen A 'sienna. Tueeday
captain Jeitte Price. OW A ielettea,
nettled MaillienriVille. It testa aed
Price, eccostipanie ' by E. Bassett at..1 I.
Bailey, vieitesi the utifies in the after-A (ter shutter the genre was senate led
liOtili mid ordered the negro to come out.eith and the itenalieler of the reeldilK
John S. Martnaduke, Mierotirl's ells-
tingulaliel Govereor, is dead. Gover-
general. lu le84 he was nonsittated tor
governor by the Driteacrata and elected.
Ilia death was caused by pitetimotems.
se_ 
Judge Ed meths, late of the Pierce
the cause
At Hee Bluff, Ark., Rudolph Mon-
tague was Insulted by a negro, awl then
leveed out into tite street for a fight.
The negro sit.idetily drew a revolver andCoy f ) Democrat, ilas bought the tirtgi at ntionrawit,, the hail ewe, halt him
Fulton Futtoilinti from Mr. Alex N. aide. montagne him and tired
'ray ion 'rime judge ia liewepaper Watt three 51,018, otie aide!, took tfrect.
of t xperienee. Mr. Tay lor has gone to montave then fell from los. of wow
feels
REVENUE AttitiltiNIEN IS.
Where and by Shorn the Liquor Will
he 11.ndied.
asalgtsments for sixty slays
cominetteleg January lot, Deist, in the
Stoma District ol Kentucky :
ici01111(11Kr.r•int
.1 S ivitge to 1 I tithe* Co Diet Co: J
11 Crum' to untie. bight
J I llrto•r to .1 W AI Fielde.
.1 C IiprIngwater itiat Co,
,1 511,0o. 1$4.avit 4 Co,
I.ay Dist t'o,
J to HOVIii Dia I 10
Ntl 1U.
J LI Bienniums to John ilaniiiind Dist
Cie
A W Jocund to II I' Mattingly,
W II Evana to Calf Fella Dist Co.
J A rritchard to Stier Meals Diet Co;
Joined limiter to saute, night
J B Eagle to Hock epring Dist Lo
X., 15: le Hancock acme, additional.
A D Brew,' to Hill 41$ Wieeteati.
W Hawes to Olen/neer Dist tee
E Penelegtott to It Monarch CO
SO 2it.
1. Moss CO Withers, Dede Co.
J T e..iiliblefield to g C Berry Nat Co.
Wylie to leivieu Co Club.
Matte ItTrafta AND tjAVOIKAS.
• It Whiteaeawer es Riley oint Co
No etl.
W F keeentely to C Aindeiste 4 Co
No y. Di Laura coutsty, v., oil C1)11111111'
14 Waller to 4 W W (Irritate A Co arrested *lemma slit Mellarges,
No 50. eliargeti %hit seduction. Ile started to
J W nes to Baker Kiumbley No Mt. Vernon on the train a itls lite charge.
36. At Living-ton a Wen I of Mc liarlres,
S B R!'stl tO W T Poulterer Co ..so Walter Mullins, bov-ded tile train and
38: It Moody same, night. edited Chunsley out on tae platform. A
H L Evans to P M M.:Reynold.) Noel. dirvinseion followed end &earner were
A Y Cravens to John Burk No 34. brought ito pley. Both fell from the
Chas Worthem to Clement. Illetlon moving train as it was orossIng a bridge,
No 39. When found they acre dead.
W R Davis to John 11 Quigley No 61. Moisday, N solo ilie, Dan Hattifie
J P Hermon to Ode., Kelly Co Nei was shot anti atonally wounded by Sam
40. Crowell., a Black Bettor)] negro. The
C M Henry to Glasemenck Co Nu 30. negro ran mci Ilaitittea brother istireurd
J s Ceok to dotes Howell No 32. him, firli g lour shies, one of a hich tuok
J I. ()wen to Milner Brom No 139. effect in the hip. lie ass captured and
M Higgins to Geo 11 Meggard jelled.
45. A Cincinnati poi temett in citizen'.
W W Weathers to Giles Kelly Nu 78. clothes attempted to force Lis way len
J Rey to S g uudim.,, No 31. the door-keeper lieu a bell-room, Cour-
W A Varbrough to T Harper Yu 15. ishieg his pistol the keeper's (Nee
J01111 li Cal I well to Clark re Harvey bet:muse lie denied him a heittance
No Ae. Witother member ot the Ion's, a Ito wari
it Wolforti to Frank W Wade No47. asosiii.K the doer-keeper, allot and 'nor
J Goodwirs te Montego,' A Ptiteet i tally a °misled Elm lett lister.
No113. At J-Ilico, Teue , miller* got on big
W W Badger te Dencen It Human I druek and in a big row. Resu'd ; 0 e
No 53. man it Illesi amid several wounded.
A M Gilbert to F Rubertsoti No 49.
0/.1.01Calt.
J D Bras/tear to It. Monarch & Co No
29, K C Berry Dist Co No 33 and Davi-
etia Co Dist Co No 2.
• H Neely to M Mattingly No 13
and Daviees Co Club Iie 9.
J D Allison to Sour Mesh Dist Co No
17 and Glemnore Dist Co No 14,
J 1, McFarland J W Fields No 3
and Rock Spripg Dist Co No 10
W W David to Hock Spring Dist Co
No 18 and John Henning Lest. Co Noll.
F Walker to John le Roach Co
No 6.
d .1 Themes to iteruheirn Broa it Uri
and Thompson, W Neon Co.
A S Anderaon to Mpringwater Dist Co
No 4.
.1 M Cargile to Hill Whines(' No lia
and Wither's, Dade Co No 32.
W R Jones to Eagle Dist Co No S and
Cliff Falls Dist Co No 16.
A P Simpson to Brandy Distilleries.
TOBACCO IM KING.
and wet+ keened home.
men."
This is particularly anitoing. The in-To our readers: May you live long
freest eeventie laws should be abolishedand enjoy much prosperity.
breauee. foraooth, their eitforcement'ro the busineee met): May your tale.
provokes hluodslied amid crime. A won-
Chis(iiicenaa !
To the South Kentuckian : Long may
you wave! •May the jug never get
empty.
To the ladies: Thanks; yea we'll be
pleased to dine with you.
To everybody : A merry Christniaa
and a stocking full of good timings.
•••
es" e
derful argument that. A law should be
abolfshee becauee the Melt WhO violate
it, to prevent tieing arrested atel having
tr) pay a penalty the same as t or the
violates', of Rey other law, ere willing
to commit crime. Accenting te the ar-
guaient the laws which relate to the
punishment of counterfeiters of the
United States money should be abol-
ished. The "offense of evasion does
not involve moral turpitude, but the ex-
kertucky Leads the World in its Pro•
dactiou.
Tobacco, like whisky, is one of the
great staples of Kentucky. By the
Uliited States tongue of 1880, the princi-
pal tobacco producing Stetea 3 hided the
'•weed" as follows: Connecticut. 14,-
044.652 Mounds; ,Illitsols, 3 935,e25;
Indiana, 8,872,812 ; 31 isarnat, 12,015,657 ;
Oiew York, 6,481,431a North Caroline
26,986,21'3; Ohio, 34 711,235; Pen flea '-
eaten, 36,943,272; Tenneasee, 29 365,-
052 ; V irginia, 79 988,868 ; West Vir-
ginia, 2,2'26,146; Wieconsin, 10,608,423;
and Kentucky, 171,120,784. The above Cutting Frey at Fait view.
list, embraces all the States that produced Last Thursday eVeli lug several negro
en 1880) over one millien eteitels of to- boys acre teaairg hith L toy named
baeco, and into the figures' given. it Sylvester V aught' a heft Sy ivester
still tse seen the Kt-tete-1o. not only
brash+ e list in time production of tobac-
co, but more than doubled any other
State if) its „prod Melon. Virginia 'tomtit.
next, bet her crop 'ailed 91,131,916
poultild of equaling the crop of Ken-
teeky. The five largest prodneing
Statett-Vireinia, Prento 'vale*, Ohio,
Tenneseee and North Carolina-com-
bined, only produced 36,197,e56 potiteir
more titan Kentucky, while the total
crop of the twelve Statea above enumer-
ated, did not double the crop of Ken-
pottict•iitnyd,shut exceeded it °illy 95,032,S32
By the same atetistica it will be seen
that Kentucky, with a single exceptiou,
prefents the banner county Its time United
States in time amount of tobacco grown.
And when the area and the number of
acres of farming lamb) of each enmity is
eonsidered, Kentiesity la without any
rival in this regard. In 1880, the three
largest tobacco-producing counties in
the Ciskei' Stases were Lancaster ooun-
y, Pa., Christian county, Ky., Pittayi-
vaitia, county, Va. The crop was as
tollows: lAncuter county, 23,946,326
pouistle ; Uhriniatt eoutity, 12,577,574
pounds, and Pitteylvania county, 12,-
271,333 poutels The area sod farming
antis ot the three counties averaged
thus; Lancaster county, liO0 square
miles and 4E10,922 acres of fanning lands;
Pitteylvania county, 1,000 square miles
and 205,4O5 acres of fanuing lands+, and
Chrietian eounty, 700 square utiles and
209,339 acres of farming latels. tuts,
according to the acres of land Pilbjeet to
time huabandman's sway, Kentucky fur-
Welles time largest tobacco-producing
county, as well as being the largest to-
bacco-producing State in tiw
Courier-Journal.
oh, wad sime power, girlie gie us,
To see ourselves, as lthers see tie"!
1111,01041Hk, Thome,' Thitrinalm wars
cult Witt diegerously wounded by Jes.
recevery thostneul.
Blank wait vet hy Henry Lightner.
Willaky the court.; wound eerious.
George Lee used Wane.. ir promiecuottely
over the holly of Geo. J01%11'14)11. Women
the easier; A'iitiK Is fatal Georgie
Bluets loesitiltilly carved Jainism Smith.
Wheel's the comae, Jobe lisgger,
tag. at Isis le Valise Ito ilriippet I
a Oilier sit twee, hit eft lilt eat , Kilos
,1ritett Veitisie W' teeter disagreed.
Hermit I Veilide we* dalejoitmioly' tee
*Illi k J me* Hs aim was acid.
limitly idiot the here by .14r. Lento.
Wilmot light.
At St. Loisir J sek moven phoigeti a
kiiife liou hia tweeter Doren's heart.
rhe murder e thole ill the preen/me of
thrir neither. Whiaky awl a had woman
was the cithee. t
Sias sae+ back of (lovingum, utt time
Lexington pike, ems the none uf
bloody riot. ISrlatiger la time point
w hero the rolle,ta of Flores's.« aryl
Nictitate.' t. iiiie 10 g t iirutik. Witte
and israek .11 spool, 4 Ain Dorary atid
three Steven,' lees stet into all attunes
tem anti the tiir-keilier ail I ids assiets
ante, atel a general tight was the iesult.
rite light I atited how, •iid (Mir men
were iiniigerott•ly • outidenl. Shotguns,
pistols, chain], knivesa, bottles and clubs
egurell cotepictieusly isi time row.
Monday's
'1hr owed! met one dray last week
and astserti to allow the boys to Indulge
In py retechnica silthout restriction on
Monday fron) 12 lemon until 12 mid-
night. Tee fun-loving people could
;tot restrain themselves. until tite 'spect-
er') hour, hut made ' Rome howl" from
early tiamett Ilonday up to 11 o'cloek.
rite demonstrators beeline Po noisy and
reckleas that time hourance agents amid
property on item marled protest. Mr.
Thompstsii, eethig how matters acre
progreasing, ordered die police to re-
voke the councirs vet bid agreement by
arrerting all those alio Oriel another
roefiltif candle after II o'clock. John
Felled, Jr , a Ito took part, suggeeted to
time chit f et poieme that If the couticil 41e-
aired the order repealed they should
call a meeting and reviike tile order.
The latter resettled to be dictated to mid
expreeeed Ida determination to enforce
councilman Thompeon'a orderer. The
young law) el. purposely fired a roman
candle anti became • voluntary prisoner
in order to test the case. Ile arm be-
fore judge Breather who fined hinm $1.00
tinder the old orilluseitee. Mr. Thump-
/Min, pulp. anti law er eilt before city'
clerk (Alen aeek proper adjustment
of the matter, and it restilted hi the fine
astatine,' the lewyer beifig oibmisped
This trouble r slid tsot teleck time
young met). The uir era lilies' a ith
imistimr up to a late hour Matitlal night.
feller time die egureo faces sal a few
knock-downs noddles artiona reimuitrd
to mar the pleasure« of the day.
stabbed W I il iron 11'1,1, ulna. commonly
atiOWii air "billy goat," in the breast,
narrowly helloing one ef time large one-
nee The wetted is not entleitiere 41 dan-
ger...mi. N'englini tied. Next moireleg
Judge Layton ill peezatl !leery Layne
amid W ill Dicker' awl Fent Elwin Ili search
of the tnirereatet. 'I hey arreeted him
about a mile In in ton He A at. tried
by a jery and acquitted. \ alight' was
provoked, hut it iP tyleollotiable s hsther
he had the right to reeort much date
)(emus mea-tirea in order to atop seine
boys a in) were ',being with him. Will
me tide gibe ethers carte blanche to 141(1
a knife in terry nem who knocks ell hie
lett a spirit ol flit'. Thepe "cutting
affray." are rather teo common for the
public good. Vatiglitt is about 'extern
yeare of age. Hie extreme youth prob-
ably got idin etr. lOttly is "childhood
the happieet period of life."
--ele • M.-
P;(414/filen gofer'.
Jiio. McCoy, colored, prohibition viola.
tor, wee before Judge Winfree Friday.
Ile was tried on two cases, and convict.A.
The jury asiwarel $60 In first' crow and
$110 in the second.
octaves Ilemormiey, colored, Was tried,
convicted and fined $125 each in two
eases last Wetineeday for peddling PO.-
'woos liquor.
William Guild, colored, at-reefed at
the instigetion of Win II. ilatt•ii, the
Law and Order club detective, appeared
before judge Winfree Monday and plead
guilty to two cases of violating the li-
quor law. The jery assessed ou in
each case. Guild paid tile flee* and
Was released.
The (*aged made out by Ow Law arid
Order climb Bitterne violators of time pro-
hibition leer; have all been tried, with a




On Wednesday 2Ist at the residence of
time bride's! father, Mr. G. F. Pierce near
Fairview, Mr. R. '1'. Stowe and Miss Ma-
ry L. Pierce were united in marriage,
Rev. J. W. Lewis of this city perforfning
the ceremony. A large number of
(Hewitt witneseeil the happy affair mud
pertook of the bountema supper, which 1111ported
was a prominent feature. A slumber rallthell Goods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream Bread.moot elegant presents were receive.. and •
in every reepect the occasion Was a j
most delightful one.
by the !Moe of some one lialluoing and
groaning, near the limier. On going out
to investigate, •ndrew war tinted in a
deplorable cendition, nearly starved and
frozen. He was carried to Mr. Gosootn's
residence, alio fed awl warmed
and next morning pent hint to 'Squire
at•tert of Ids
When he cut isia wifeett throat, think-
leg he bad killed her, he waked hie little
daughter and after telling her what lie
isail done starte 1 ceit to kill himeelf. He
hail on ilothinig but his night adhere
Ile went to a pood and tried to resole!.
'Oneself, lett the pond wee so shallow lie
could not accomplieh his puroose. lie
then nettle kis way to the kettle Ili front
of Mr. (Jou lllll 's and there he lay, with
notbieg on but iii* eight clothe' •nd
ittotlibiti to c.tver with tett the leaves of
the forert, aed a ithout a mouthful to eat
for ten tiro a.
Flualiy, driven by his itemise suffer-
ing, he crawled down near enough to be
head by the chil.lren ol Mr. Hendrick.
Ile is ems lying al Jelin Wilittoit, col•
toed mat' Bahia hear K
in a very critival eotstlitioh, atilt very
little hope* sof lila recovery, lilt legs
tool fort are badly ires Ills lege are
swollen and illinwhatging bloody eater,
while the de.11 et1111114 off laiitoinis
Of ill* leet 111 tile bolo, like a sole ripped
NT tile 60411111 of a rime.
Great Aar the crime, mini dreatiltul the
ettinemenit.-Bowling Green Democrat.
1--uessos-einewieeit d-
isorn Dalton, of the "Hunidergen"
treighboriforel, in this county, near
Christien county line was eliot and
killed on) hie iloorgep last Friday night
lie hid become very obnoxious tem time
surroundieg taercninsity. Au indict-
mem affsluat him ill the Caldwell eir
tent totirt for arsemptisig a namsleas
violate's' te the virtue of his (laughter,
was disunited at the last te-in Chet
eourt because his daughter, the main
w 'Wets, hail 11.1111 spirited away out of
the state, aisl was not preeent at pie
tiine fur the trial. After such tilsculteal
he breathed dire threats of vestgeance
against oiveral of kis neighborm. A
tew days before the killing, a Mr.
White had moved into part el time 110iite
occupied by Dalton. Ott the Wight of
the killing the lemuse as etifrouiltieti
by a number of *need men. He was
called to 01..the oin or the 'muse would
be burned. lie came out a ith a
heeled and cocked ahot-gtift in his
bands. As Ike steptod out he celled to
Mr. White to come mud see ilium shoot
come ol them His wife was (teeming
him with a lamp her hael. As the
light of tise lamp fell upon hint, (mute
one of time men surrounding the house
fired upon hitn with a eitot-gue. the
charge taking effect in his side. It must
have been at very chwe range (or thirty-
two glee hit him hi the right side so
chase together that time palm uf the hand
%souk' cover the wound m tele. ills wite
saw two of the in Mit did not recog-
:riti. 1 mii.msairmilialtieelayrdezoptibrevris..
tair created but little excitement its the
iteighbortireel altars it happened. Dal-
iOu lia- the reputation of being • very
bad rtiAti asi well as a dangerous ma...-
Princeton Banner.
Miss Bessie Long.
mid. Hecate Long has been found and
is now at home a ith her parental in Rus-
sellville, safe amid will. It. turns out
that she left Cincinnati on Monday
night and was found by time voriductor
On • soirtii-hogiel sleeper, very ill and
irrationel from a severe headache, to
which she is subject. Mite continued in Next ID•ior to Strioaell'a. 103 Hain street. IlopkInie•
that cerplitien until Montgomery, Ala., Gothla Delivered Yree to all parts of the _City.Ira. reached, at which point le- ceridue-
tor took her ff mid phiced her et ra !Ki-
wi. This leen-melon was obtained by
Capt. J. B. Brigitte her uncle, in Cie-
clenati, Friday. Capt. Brigitte imme-
diately telegraphed tom Moregoutery to am-vv-mx.amisi,Mr Joist' Walkeewiewe wile was • Rus-
sellville lady and a friend of Mies Long'e,
and:sake went at once to the hotel and
took the young lady home with her
Dr. Walter Byrne, Miss Befeiee brother-
in-law, weilL to Montgomery Slid ear-
ned her to Ruserliville Sunday.
lie eveeitug as 1111e of tie-
light to the ptsrticipatos. The rep net
was elegant anti eXtetisiVr. The fo'hisv-
ing wa• the 'norm :
eleerait seise.
Worcester u r, Walnut clump.
sir sauce, Unshed Polak,*
FRIED 01 STKks.
Cfauberry sato e. Apple .
t elery. I touitiome, ify,




he rlotte halos. Vanilla Cream.I ado a. (*and t
‘,1111LILSE
) Li,ffee,
Opt reacitieg the top of lite altar he a asperste' only ties soon. Ainong those
veiz el by the t Mee re, baselessfe d anderror lit Mere the lolioe lug
Incarcerated in jail. The prifeseer oun-lilisses Matti, !heliostat., Seine Camp-bell, "lie mnry Bcilt. ,er. lessee' to the murder of hie *ifr. Sugar
is a siensterotte 1)4.1 haviegLee Campbell, 'eerie liraVre,
killed tiro nien belote lie butchered IdsThompson, Mary Winfield clad Messrs
wife. Capt. hire passed through thisII Abernathy. lir Bell, lir, Stone,
She! NI it,' Wickert, Kill niei I , Thin sitar an...newel a itit isia charge
Ileurs tette!, 1:11111 Mu ore, Jolene sole.,
Jett. Breathitt, L. I.. Bucloser, Jule
31..ner. Ilititlii Pill lea nest 11-sae Hop-
per.
.1 M ,




1.101,1.• h rellet1i ow subscription
tO the Witi K1,1 NEW Kit for one year
and gets ynn a ticket le oer big draining
for next Fall. Tell emir neighbors to
rite. slid g. t the wiper 'till
.1.1. 1 11001 for II (NI
ChildTTecpry
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
T. /I KILN i It 1dd %Is .1 T tell P. MAJI1K.
Hern.don, Hallums & Co.,
wirobastcic,4130 SE4aEallesmeax.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'i Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARK5VILLE, TENN.
Cash advance.. on Tob•ono in store or in the itastii of resp I., Vino •ra awl .1- aters. AllTobec". insured tillt• in store St the rap ,u•e of ow der, rare n mere i• no advance, tadthen a nhotti written orders not to insure.
Et le C5 eiv e Thfickz- 91" dab
l'han any 44..,JaW is ;he Wr•ts coo tintrt
Ove dohisrs 11, Robb, t...st. ars.)
at hie ant had hour s csper.rnee tn
• at..nis ends to tits *1AI It
bard:, • better pruescusi than a mos-
quit. netting, nut on.y o•ets charmed
st Deng se WI taken in, Imit also
feels 11 he does not toot esectO lute
des not hay • the ruse Sasso. se,d for tkismiptl se ettldtsnie 4 .1 os it. A 74.1.1911000
awe, tab. If MO=Ask tor FISH BRAND suedes
++++++++++.1.4sisisi..1•1•1•4•144.4.+4-:
..:44"1•41
'be on. r tht atottraillisialservit
(not si• 1. t • insnnevn that will keep
low Ay the boast Aterm. It le
ended 3 FISH BRAND
Stark Int." mane tarelliar hi ever,
y so ,rteir the WM. Winches*
W'Ild siaj=Coen.- iowev•
Murderer Captured.
A clever piece of detective work
ese oitett by I elvers st
Tit. Ailey the c-pfure Jitn Sugar,
Chas. McKee & Co.,
-10•VLIKICs IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
A Dancing Party.
The party given by Dr. Cook it, hotter
of hie eon. Bob (Sook, last Moriday night
was a decided filet eal. A great many of
the young society people of the city
were in attemithwe, eisjoying the dew-
ing end other &milometer. A banquet
spread, was one of time featurev. Among
thorie preaent the following were ob-
served : Misers Genevieve Andereon.
Begaile But nett, Lucy Prince, Loolye
Wiefree, Mary Felen I, Cor s Prtree,
Madge Isaii leigh, Esti Fairleigh, Porter
(merry, Jura Venable, Mary Heaton',
• BoAlca Anil Miss Garth, 'Irmo
fAIII. M1.144111. Alec Cox, Henry Tandy,
ism. a Cooper, John Burnett, Kit
• Rimb't. Buckner, Walker WIN d,
goarle. Mills, dames) Hillman, Hairs
rawly, finny Bryan, Grey Lewis,
OVAL, Sleitiltsgell .
-•011. • sins.--
When Usby was Ma, we gays ber Center*
When she was a Child. *be cruel for Utahans.
When she b000Z00 Miss, sh• clung to Canon*,
WU& she bad Children, atm gars them Castoria,
eeteent.
A painful accident, the result of a
too ardent a celebratimk ot Christma.,
occurred near Tom Ethnundison's place
businees tart Monday night. Mr.
Henry Hentiereon atooti in front of his
courectionerron Ninth street artd ills.
clisrged a roman candle into a crowd of
boot Jim Berker, cook at Steven's
reteastrant, ear' badly bunted between
the legs Mr. II ei iersau dieelainied
any intention to sio any one harm and
expresees1 ititnaelf as very serry for hit
reckleasnese. The norther of the
wounded boy was urged to institute
atilt velure Herelerimeti, Mit up or going
to preaa actiou had been taken the
immure
431` 1%."Er4D Ikur ,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
WOR.14..- SP
EIL ME' 1-1433:71C3FIEIC311T,
I •T u. M..ro.fa. tor. r
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANII E MONUMENTS.
The be./ niatrri•i. arrod ie wort in/1(1,11m. he nu..-I e'rel tit signs, and to m ds
guaranteed. Nos is the tan,. to 1,142.e orders f.ir sprics .1..11% ery.
CLAEKSVILLE MARBLE WORKS,
(Establiahe 1 le52 =A./es/ ' 1-I= 1-3rcpr.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
4actic:311riEs.1 3Poluorrocses4e)ss.
Any' nne who Want. • esee whitey for pet% ate ur medicinal tole can get it tesna GEO, D.
MATTINGLY ilk 4'0.. ta"Mollramite Denier*. Havem•loarta, Hi.. at prirei• ranging
front SI Su to ZS 00 per gal oriere sent OA. 1:rit) win Mee VS. Mon, Pt and careful atteateoli.













































For th• Toilet and Laundry.
Snow White and Absolutely PtATA
If yew deakeir does not Meer White Canedtend 111 cents for Ample cage to Use




• torpid litter • airwave* be wheelie erg.tows. amid pressIssealli
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
?bore Mt ite better remedy foe Mee.
Rif: sigi a dtraTirt lias se ;Ir. ig too,'" v
Sold Everywhera.
Sam'l RNLI's &Co.,








Leone in the •ery beetstyme. Itsalsbed by II
Jones and I. H. Jones. AD
Politoaud Skillful Ilearbsirst
Don't forget tbe places.
7tb street adtot•ing 011e•
111* Coll:go,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.:.4
38th Year Spring Term Swains
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888:
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN AU.
DEPARTMENTS.
t 1.•mree •Gas -Failed', tette. Grim*.Ferrier*. -ad 'annuals
I Prirsec-blestal, Moral. sad Physical.
LIK0INILFItING - A pplitsd Mattient, tura.
4. t a.--cas• newest Law, Commer-
cial Antoinette. and Iii.ok keeping.
It. Noma •I e•pecially,
fcr the IllstrTellOS tti tie who expect teach
-Theor,y asid tractme of Tea••••haa. renal
Methods. litailed nch .4s, ol brovernmerst.
ttteh.Jol A muernsents. Teachee• I ban Om. rte.
11 1' o•r AND 1.111•4111f !MAIM -
Iteadieg. spellng, teeogrietib3, Ai int -
melte. etc.
7. al t aid • at
a. ea' teraa•em. Stn"LdTIES -11••••ay Rea '-
ins, Itrelainatton. .tsan and D-bstlag.
9. Daily Reaching and Wreseas carte see for
pew • la All Depot talents
la Woltz the i....nUe•e chal'enewieoreparimme
with any tuner isewelaws cortege or wisest
Month'y Itepert• mat to parent...et guardians
Bolli seine. admitted to the atehly Hall and
Keettetton It.onam. Young tadies board vtth
the Presides% in 1`.0i10,11 budding. Vona; gees
neaten priraie Pop .1* entente
seinstt on the ist of danu•ry Ilet, wed rellillt•-
mg until the close of Ow resetuo JUMP 0411
receive 00, isiontlCs tuition free. Trams MOP.
Cadre. Yew further particular... eatalogans,
Igte. address JAMBS' •CONIRS,
Pro,. II. L. Ltraceisi..T.,..
OF A. J. 1141111111111111f Caged' adets.
001716111QU With Great Refracting Power
TH1E1 oaf 4. T114,,./.4111[11T •ND (OLOS11160
.4% LoolT 1TsZLP,
And for softer. of eliduranre to the eye cannot
ha astailled. eaaliliag the wearer La read lot
hours without !Rogue. la fact, thel are
PERFECT SIGHT PRESEINVIENUIG
Teetinvonfal• from ielidtilinv physic...SNP tni
the Visited %tat,* can be given who hail their
sight improted by their use.
ALL EYES FITTED.
Awl thr rit Guaranteed by
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Teesis dlasses are not ouppltel to rtler• at
•ny price •. 1114. HA kn.
Wholesale Depots :117V,V.A*Vt
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Horaimuld Li 1„camag. No. r. •. r. • a. RI.
K. tit It •Irle eh. W.
Lodge meets •t Mamas. Hall, Srtt otnry
ruagraes Bloat. Lou Meadsy algal la meek
Aostat.
0101101TAI. /4 PTILK MO 14. A. M.
Thom:. Rodman. H I'
Stated 001010Cati000 Monday 01 MICA
notith at llamente Hall.
HOOKE. t'OMM•NDILILY NO.G. 11.T.
Sr. Kt. Badman, F.
Meets 4th Mobility in each month at MasonsHa,1
1101r•L ANC•NOM, HOF% I aVILLJIGOl
CIL. NO. ilk
/ca. Landes. tt
Mosta lid sad Sth Tburansey• each month at
J. L Landes' oilire.
MO•YON COUNCIL 140.11CHOSIEN
111. Lipattae, Chief Counselor.
Meets at I..) .1. I. Hall, 191 and 4thalloiadat t•
sack asOntb.
ciliate?! An LouieS, NO. RR it• Of
Anotarsoa, Dictator.
Meets aa Sri Tasetley Masa mete elK. M. Warms A Mail.
NO. M. K. Or P.
J seen Breathitt. C. C .
Lodge meets the 11 and 4th TbnlialaVa la e••era tnontle at 0 Y. Hail.
ILSOOWMILNT SANK, K. OF P.
L.N. Pros's.
Meets Sd Mmiday t• ovary manta at a. a.
KNIciHTs OF THE GOLDRN CK088.
V. W. Cralab. N.C.
Moots the LA and11 Pridava in Gaeta moose
t011110liallat of eamesenead ree•eytertas
church
&NCHINTORDSIt OP UNITED WOKKIllill
W. if tee. W. W.
Ttele isserteg. •n.i 4th Teeadaya at we.
Canty, Book oil 't
Gallon myna Lootio. No. is. o ft•
A. cot weii. N. U.
Meets every Fr day night at I. O. 0. r. asu.
MERCY sisc.marissitt.NO. Q. Q. P.
F Henolemon, c. t.
meets let awl Id Thursday sights at I.I) it 11•11
UKIAH OF THE IKON
Joan wosiun, P. L. J.I Meets nitb telelesilay In each month it: JobsMoe) ea's
svossatcs. 114t; 'rad
Meats Srd Momtay wild at I. 0 0. lir Ball
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BINIVOLiNT SOCHETT.
Meets lit and Stl Monday evening la eineI A0111.11,1 14 o'clock, at mew lodge room, satestreet. secoad story over Homer aad Orerabla•ere building. It. McNeal, President; Ned Tar•ter, Sec.!.
FRICK DOM LOOOK, nb, C. R. 7.
Veen lat sad till Tuesday meets ta eieute•Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines. H•11. Court street. M. W. teams m ; L. A.Bleckner. her retary
MUsAleme NO. IS. R. ttir F•
7- Ma. Sz Co_ v... F. Hall l'isettll'e block lourt *tree%Meets Id awl Turolay. la each =oath la• Monona, M. r; Carrie hanks, D. P
Cooky. toefotary.





















next month. 'Flee I* a dub ergs:I-
A*68g cud Pollisting Co. Ilse hotels are filed up with visiting lied in 1883 for the purpose of giving
$1 A TEAM. 
strangers.
public dances, during the winter. The
The pollee force of flonkitia"He mete first of die 'series II dance* n ill occur
the city $1,560. the second week ii January. which
The leading jeweler and muse reliable 
Prouthree to be an enjoyable effacer.
watch-re:seer Ls M. D. Kelly. Joe Sneller, a german, loot his ehild
See the great display of Christmas by death Saturday night. The unhappy
goods at Howe & Galbreath... father eanies to this city a few day
s ago
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 30. '881.
To Subscribers.
The date with your The children of the t
hen Preebyterian
name printed on the 
church, celebrated Chriatmate Tuureday
margin or wrapper of
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
Saint anti IF octstu.
nr. S Brow ti is a Louisville
Bra C T. litmus sweat friday in 
Lb* city .
Mares Amain Mid Ella %hit, 
have retuned
borne.
Isimeet Nat as, uS ittaaaville, retsroer I home
V Ida)
Mrs. W be, Mr C•yee, of Ilvverly, *
peat Fri-
ts the city.
Mrs Dr Wooten. of Lafayette, was in the
city Friday.
Mrs. illam Whi e. of Newsy., ad, was in 
tee
eft, Frt.! -y.
Mr. /mak Duval, ct sash% i,le, w
as re the
city it esday.
Mrs Carl Walton hat gone CO Itowt
rog reen
• -wad the C. adman as.
Miss Jessie Marker was it. swot of Muss
Joe Wooldridge erefay.
Mr W T. Bests lel Mead.) tor C
iatiaaati
and Louisville on hashreva.
Messrs. Ben commas' sad W S. Dailies
have remiroest tress IL infeaco.
Mrs. Kearns ti clerk, of Nashville, al visiting
her brother:Atom C. Biddle.
Mors Katie Melts/awl ta •Iss rag Mire stater,
Mrs M. • Cooper. at Mayeehl.
Mow Omer Iloilo:raw veils., of Pr toreros, has re-
cur mi home I. opetel I. breams.'
Miss. Kate Greco Henry left Sot 5. u May f
or
larkselte on a visit to Mrs. J. C Tate.
Moe Cora Peter., who has been attendi
ng
school is ?limbs it.. returned balite 
Thursday.
Miss C, urb, a student at (be Bethel t'euta
ls
C•dleige,is apeadieg vacatioa at home, in
Mr. Otho Audersoa, wilt* has been 
attending
law ...hod at Louisville, is loose for the 
holi-
days.
Mn,.. Laura Hollow•y cooling Mrs Judge
Joe Met_arro lloparasytIle 
-lienderron
Journal
Mr. Milton im.st aud .on, campbell, of Ow.
van - bore, are the gar, of Mr W I. Dartmoor
ghee week.
Mr. N. A. Saldgrave„ a pronvisent cilia •• of
Martsneiverg, W. V • in the etty, the guest
of (needle.
Maio resale Baker. who has bse• attendi
ng
the Baptist maker. Friday for home to sp
eed
a. hit mai
Mrs. .4 Sea Warllekl. of lo to the
• the guest oil r motive6 alva
 Sallie Bow •
%Ts Wood.
Haslet Weed, Jr., who has bees attandlag
school in Leleali•VilIe, raise home Thursday for
be t !Installs*.
air. NCI Harris, a clever young gent'eullin
of Louo vole, ie the go at of Mr. sad Mrs. J.
K Hawley Cl Ube eity.
Ur. •a,1 Mrs. Treadle are spead.aa the
week • nth their mother, Mrs. MeLlestton, at
the reesdeore of lir. Jesup
Mrs Bello* Pollerk.ve slot lute daughter.
A a • a. aarrei ret unwed fishes LOIII• V I 10 after 
hay-
ing teen warder the treatment of aa o. 
culist.
It. hert "Leander- Woolfolt, of Louisville.
better boos a is these b-re wee • a. the 'Amer-
Iran tit sea, 'was, here ea Maireive (?) Sunday.
sy rap et riga
allana.ta..tore.i eels to the Caetorni• Fig
Pt rip 170., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
•• re's Own true Laxaeive. It Is the
most reedy taken sot' the most ple.ae-
sooty effective remedy known to cleanse
the serene when bilious or mestive; to
dispel headaches, colds anti fevers; to
.1114alialaM44•1 oonatipation, indigestion,
Mc. For eats In 60 cents and $1.00 bot-
les by H. B. Garner. Hookinosv Hie, Ky.
Clerks I. Organise.
Thole la a movement on foot in this
eity with the eletas who propose to in-
sist upon early clewing of Wetness
homers. Erten a geutieruan who is fa-
miliar with the object aimed at It was
leer thet it Is pruposied to orgaiez • a
clerk's protective society, vile of tire
male purpose. of a heels it to "secure
aeol mailltaill the early clueing oh stores
thrungliout the city. However, that is
not the ask peewee o( the orgessix Arlon,
for It will be mutually beneficial to the
• men 
hers in many ways.
Staley-Scheel Children.
Otte of the prettiest and loveliest
events of the season was the concert en-
tertainment and banquet given last
Meeday night by the Sunday-school
ehildreu of' the Cumberland Presbyterian
church. A large audience was present
on the eectaioss. The children charmed
the visitors by their sweet melodies
The banquet was a great succeed and
the managers won UCI•ItilD011a praise
The happy beans of the little children,
their be gt.t and J .yous faces formed a
bright link let memory's death of events
Marriage Lseeases.
T oe following marri ore licenses have
been issued this week,
WHITE.
John R. Brown w.f. A. White.
James V Dickinson to Forest L.
Moore.
Thomas Woodson to Bertha Vaal.
H. C. Witty to Lou Burrese.
cut.oako
Sea Sullivau to Lucy Sumatra.
• Adam L. Wallace to look Spew..
George !Fuqua to Ann Walston.
Benj. Money not.ls to Ida Williams.
Emmett Woodson to Florence Bane.
Wm. Matilock to Mary Ssrnett.
Allen Summers to Howie Summers.
Louis Buckner to Susie Radford.
Richard Morton to Mildred Outlow.
Robt Elam to Leey Jordon.
Bracy Williams to M. Jordon.
Wm Glooensan to "Oldie Bradshaw.
Ti. Wed▪ ding.
J• udge and Mrs. Robert Crenshaw eel-
•brated, last Tuesday evening, the tenth
saniversary of their marriage by a tin
wedding There were between forty
mid fifty guests present, who presented
the bride and groom with • very elegant
line of preterits appropriate to Cite oc-
VtIttit ocu.iue. 
fashioned t hriatimta dinner was served
and everybody et joveol it.
Colds are a decided epidemic. The "Tube Rose Ciub" will rttorg11,11-
eud passenger traffic.
A social dance was given at Mr.
Phipps, a lees' miles out on the Clarks-
ville pike, Tuesday 'plot.
Bailey T11°1110.4,4 had his right eye
clotted temporarily Monday by the de-
charge of a remits' candle.
A prominent lawyer ut the city thinks
that the whipping-poet is going to be
an issue iu the next legislature.
, The 5 o'clock tea given by the Misers
Venable Titetelay reenieg tto tea. ut
their friehtls am. highly et jo) e.l.
M usic.-11 rs. Pr. .). M. Dennis will
give newels iu vocal aitil instrumental
music, at her residence us' Sixth at met.
The county jail is rapidly increasing
Its population mei bids fair to become
the winter quarters of quite a eurnerve
gang.
The anthem sung in the beautiful ser-
Vitra at Grace church Christmas morn-
ing was composed by Mr. Savage, of
this city.
There was air et.) -yable euchre patty
at the reside-tee ut Mr. E. N. Flack
'rurality night. The evening was hap-
pily spent.
A good audienc'r greeted the "Cede
Tom's Cabin tenet airy' at the Opera
House Tuesday eve nih g. The play was
well rendered.
The little folks Floret a few happy
hours at the reside. cc of Mir. Shenker)
lueetlay mIght. 1111rie at d recitations
were thdulgr d
Have you seen the beauties' BUIMeilg
W•an at Howe it Galbreath,'.? it is
simply elegant amid jeet the thing lor a
Christmas present.
A happy audience eseetubled iti the
Concord church Saturday to withers an
entertaitting concert given by the pupils
of Mr.. Courtney 'el al:11001.
Mrs. Jane bong, of Crofton, 1110 fallen
heir to a cousiderable eetate iti Abilene*
Mr. Jail Riley Long left Wedittipla
look alter the good further%
Mr John Cooper was thrown (row a
buggy near Wallottia, last Frothy. Ile
sustaleed painful it pries. His it ft hip
was dislocated and a rib broken.
A merry party assembled at the hose
residence of Mr S s. Merver
last Tdesibry eight. lite heura were
pewee inn a social geese of euchre.
'rue Sueday scl000l children ol the
Episcopal church %ere the reeiplente
'natty beautiful pre..etits loom the
Chrittn-aa tree last Tuesday
Ly die R. se, colored, had her residence
on Fourth street burglartz-d Friday
night stout 11 o'clock. '1 hirers car-
ried away about $50 worth of clothing.
Mr. $ol Frits has been sworn in as as-
sistant deputy clerk under Sheriff John
Boyd. He will serve until after the
holidays. He spent Friday serving pr.
per. at Crofton.
A fellow that would ste p a man on
the street when the thermometer is be.
low zero to a-k "is it cold enough for
you,' should he tient to the feeble
melded Institute.
The two handsome uniformed bands of
Abbey's Uncle Tow's Cabin Company
gave open air concerts throughout the
city Tuesday. The parade was a mar-
vel of glitter, gold and novelties.
Mr. James Howe, with his usual ur-
banity, entertained a few friends at his
haudeome home Sunday. His charm-
ing wife, assisted by Mies Williams, did
much to make the hours pass agreeably.
A young lady oh our acquaintance
says that there would be thousands
more tramp* than now i it were not
for the noble-self-sacrifice of the fair
at x in marrying and supporting them.
Jno. N. Luckett, a well-to-do farmer,
living about two miles in the couetry,
was tried in the court here Monday, and
adjudged a lunatic. Sheriff l'anell took
hien to ilopkinsville Tuesday.-Muhlen-
be rg Kelso.
The dieplay Of IltalitAllt Waite In the
shuw whidow of Howe et Galbreath's
Jewelry Palace is the great attraction
on Main street now. Lovers of "high
art" cannot fail to admire these beautiful
and rare goods.
The evangelist, Allsup, occupied the
pulpit at the Christian cLurch Sunday
night. Mr. Allsup is an earnest, forci-
ble and impreative preacher, and his
discourse was listened to with marked
attention by the andietice.
A shrewd oountryman from the rural
distriet being asked yesterday if Isis
heroes were metaled, replied : 'Yes,
they are matched first rate; one of
them is willing to do all the work, and
the ether its willing he should."
casion, most of which were accompanied We usiderstand that the young ladies
with notes from the donors, congratu- of this city are tusking preparations for
latleg the couple, mid wishing them a grand "leap year ball and banquet."
long life and happintens. The rooms It will doubtless be one of the most no-
were elegantly decorated with mottoes
sulteble to and suggestive of the occas-
ion which was commemorated. Mrs
Crenshaw prepared an elegant supper,
which was greatly relished by the guests.
After spending a few hours In pleasant
conversation, and listening to Mrs. Cre v.-
sha w 's musk, artistically rendered, the
guests dispersed, not however, until
they had given the host and bottom
utterances that it was one of the most
pleasant eyeniugs of their lives, and e-
presaing a hope that they would live to
eselebrate all the anniversaries to the
diamond -Vadit Telephone.
pm Nan- Este acknowledges tee re-
ceipt of an invitation to be present on
this occasion, and it was with regret that W" 
Wien.
Miss c Sara Route, daughter of Mr. W.
the pleasure of attending was impossi-
ble. Best wishes are e*tendeti with the T. *wee, 
was the recipient of a very
handsome present. It was an elegant
hope that we may Hate to receive an in-
vitation W their diamond wedding. 
Oxford Bible front the member,' of the
First Preseyterian church as a token of
appreciation for her services as organist
for said church.
Mr. Fred Woosley, a nephew of Dr.
Weoeley of this county, and Miss Ella
Smith, of Leitchfield, (mason county,
arrived on the evening train Wednesday
and proceeded directly to the court.
house. After some delay, a license wa
procured and Rev. A, C. Biddle unite
the two In mat Flags.
- -The Popular Appr.val
Of the efforts of the California rig Syr-
up Co., to present to the public an
agreeable and effective substitute for the
bitter nauseous liver medicines and ca-
thartics formerly in use Is as gratifying
to the company as ills creditable to the
good taste of the public. The large and
rapidly increasing 11•14 of Syrup of Vega,
and the promptly beniticlal effects of a
single doe.' are convinciog procolshat it
ia the roost easily taken and the most
pleasantly effective remedy known.
For sale by Harry B. Garner, City
Pharmacy.
table eutertainmetits ever give.' in this
city, and, the event of the season of
1888
The most beautiful stock of Christmas
goods ever seen in flopkineville Is now
to be found at Howe & Galbreath's
"Jewelry Palace." Watches, jewelry,
diamond., ac., at prices lower than re-
liable goods have ever been sold for be-
fore.
A ear load of wheat belonging to Mr.
Win. Cowap was left stauding near
fianbery A Shryer's warehouse Thurs-
day night. During the night the door
was broken broken open, but Mr. Cow-
an is unable to say how much wheat
A pleasant family re union was hel
at the residence of W. B. Lander o
Cbrtstinas day. 'I here were present
*even of Mr. Lander's children anij
sieves of hie grand-chlidren. Au 
death would result.
without 'fiends or money. Chief u'-
Police waited upon those
who were charitably disposed and se-
cured enough money to give the tie-
Turkeys are so nesueroue Iii north ceased a decent burial.
your paper shows when Christian that they are hardly worth , 
ty-flve cents each, total $2 01). The
I ne leeeetee S sock .-Having bought "Bs" get two "Ca" each; the "Cs," two
your paid 
subscription front the sheriff the remainder of this "Da" each; the "Ds." two "Es" each;
mstock, I will from now until Monday, the ..E„;., t„ "F.'' each; the
(when I meet move'. offer such bargains two "use each; the "Gs," tett "Ha"
Me were never before heard of hi dress each, and an on, making when the letter
goods, cloaks, etc. Must clean up be- ••fi" Id reached a grand total of $255 00.
fore I move. Call and see me. Ii the whole alphabet could be thus run
I" LIPSTINE• through the sum milted would be enor-
mous. Every lady has a card, four
Inches square, en which she write@ her
names. All who are "H's" hand their
cards and money to the "F's," the
"F's" give cards and money "E's,"
the "E'e" to the "Ire," the "Le." to
“C's," the "t 's'' to "B's," red they
give all to the original "A's."
The present officers are Mrs. (Jr. Hick-
man, president ; Mrs. Dr. Phelps, first
vice-president; Mrs. J iso.W . McPherson,
eeconde eke-president; Mrs. Jim. R.
Green, treasurer; Mrs. A. G. Bush, gel:-
retary ; Mi.. Jennie Bronatigh, chair-
Mall of at midi log committee, and Mrs.
R. NI. Au dense,' assistant chairman
Ihie amociettun meets at the reeleeme-
ot Mr A. G. Bush, Ott the ercenti and
lourili Ilatelsys iii each month, at 2
o'clock. It is undenominatitinal aild
made up of the best weteen lat town.
All ladies are invited to attend the meet-
ings, aid phi or assist in the good work
iii airy way they can. Many persons not
metutters have contributed generously to
Olio good cause, prominent among whom
is 11 Jae Ein I'vf Os, • ho hits Cr. quently
dom. so.
Christmas work, the association
itae helped six poor families in town,
turtihthitog them turkice, cakes, coal, and
other sithstautlais.
We mgt. upon the good people or tee
city to rents mber our poor red * good
way (5 III, so is through ttit• assoelatioe.
Writing spiteful things tor • newspa-
per without thinking Is always a den-
gerotet business.
Of the $1,580 dues assessed againet the
negroett cot's-lewd for peddling liquors
only $125 was cash,
Th. L. N. railroad, of the Henderson Monday after
noon at Walker Gibsoll's
s'ore, Andrew 1.eavel I lighted a
divide:kJ, is doing both a heavy freight
cigar anti unintentionally dropped the
lighted etateli into Dick Cross's coat
porker. Cruet had twenty-five cent's
worth of gun 'rimier In Iris pocket
which exploded, and Leavell, Crons
George Blue, all colored, were badly
tlistigured •txtut the face.
'else weather has beet' very cold for
the past five or six days, but yesterday
"took the cake" tor the coldest day of
the season. At seven o'clock the ther-
mometer stot d at from six to ten degrees
above zero acconlitog to locatiott. aurti
Hee is very severe for tide letisede. The
daily papers 'report the weather remark-
ably cold all over the Coll tnt ry.
persons ledebted to the
late firm of MeCamy, Home dcr Co , will
please call aiol Settle ilteir accounts,
Ilene having cesium %Ili please have
them veritied and filed. Pereons want-
ing bargains in vehicles of all keels
can get them; a large lot to select from,
Loftier at the factory.
Geo. W. Gasvga,
Assigtee Me Canty, Bonte et Co.
Last Tueeday at Pembroke a cabin oft
the premises of E. J. Murphy was
burned tied in it two negro children,
our an Infatit and the other about five
y ears 01.1. The IWO Ii, r tn the ettiltirete
George Atm ilsrreltion. leeked them in
the house NMI weit g if. The fire ocetir-
red about I o'clock le the a fternoein and Net *lone hi chronic care., le.t ire otit-
is supposed to have been caused l by the dell attacks of Hetes dere If sul-a-liti show
children. Its eupeylority.
city, has recently acioptei a
stew plan for reisitog funds
which is quite popular in other places
and which promises great things for
title association. The tiew feature IA the
Geometrical progression plan. It is
this: Four of the members have formed
a club under the name of "A," they
each pay twenty-five cents a year, total
$1 00. leacet "A" gem two menthela
who are called "B" who also pay twee-
Oscar Inclitty se, a Texas oetwlen,
was arrested Tuesday eh owed with four
different offs-. see-robbery, earn) leg
concealed a eapeste, ueteg profane lair-
guage and gaulleg. The first two
catlfil weFe clismisetel Ui, I in' la-t tett
McIntyre was tined $15-$10 ft r gaselier
anti $5 for Insultieg Mrs. Mite Meyers.
He paid the fiees anti we. releseeti.
MeElreas Wine of teerdui is for sale
hy the hollowing mereisants Chrtetien
County.








C.ftioi11 1101071.1 nC1),. 
Ky.
'•$t . Msrtin, K
V. R. Miller. Pembroke. Ks'
'there amp a free leettire at the
court house Tettrelay eyeeing, Deeeno
her 29t 1SK. t'el v. tett by W.
biom cue. erste leor, r of te h A ticielot
Order of Uttited Steremen, on the aims,
oblecte anti perptsess he et t tinier lit the
circuit ceurt reels., at 7 p. tit Tile A
0 U W. has nit entitle, den With the
Kteglite of Labor It wee eetablislied
in 186e, and is a fratertml beneficiary
order with a mendse rehip of one hun-
dred ace, ninety two thousand itt the
United States, it cares for the sick,
buries the dead, and makes ptovision
for the payment of two thousand dol
lire to the family of • (hemmed brother.
Jno. H. Made- ml Miss Mary, tlaugh-
ter of Mrs. Anna Howertnie all of this
city, were married at the Preebyterian
church last evening at 5; 30 o'clock,
Dr J. W. Lupton °ablating. The
untrriage was simple and uitpreteutious,
nevertheless it has been looked forward
to for months, and a largo-mellow* was
present, attesting the worth mod pope-
Mr. B F. Voureurat, is siewly recov- i teeity of IN we mid groom; both of whom
eritig front his wounds. l'he bullet in are promineet in Clarksville's social
his beck Mut hot yet been extracted, but Icircles. Mr. Malls.* has won in his
located, his feared that if probed for I four year.' resideece in the city the
highest esteem as a modest, true gen-
Some thief attempted to burglarize R. tleruan and a business man. His eute
P. Steven.' confectionary lest Thursday tomary foxed judgment was displayed
night. He smashed In a large a Indow itt the ,election of a life partner, &most
pane and put his hand through the iron attractive anti estimable yowl/ lady.
bars, but only got "peanuts." Mr. Ili Let e! Will be found at business as
usual title moreing.-ClarkevIlle To-
bacco Leaf.
•
A man who hail practiced medicine for
40 years ought to know salt (rota sugar;
read what he says:
Toeteo, 0.. .Jan 10, 1687.
Messrs. Ie. J. Cheney & Co.-Gentle-
men have been in the general prac-
tice of usetliclue ler most 40 years, and
would say th it in all try- practice and
experience, have never *Cell a prepara-
tion that I could prescribe %vie' as much
confideisce of PlICA!rflal am I can Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you.
Have prescribed it a great many times
and its effect is wonderful, and a ould
say in conch/floe that I have yet to find
a case of Catarrh that it %mild not cure,
If they %mild take It aceording to direc-
tions.
Yours truly,
I. I. GOILSUCH, N. D.,
Office, 215 Summit St.
We WM give $10U for any ease of Ca-
tarrh that can not be cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. ClIF.N EY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
'•;•,«)Iii by Druggists, 75 eta,
-.mar • .01••-
New Iear's Reception.
It is to be hoped that a great 'natty
ladies will keep "open house" on New
Year's. We understand that this has
not been the custom heretofore, but
110•I is a good time to inrugarate it
while so many are lavorably inclined.
Either Sunday or Monday evening
would be suitable, and the 'mere fur
Suntlay, say from 4 p. ni.. till 10, anti
Monday from 6 p. ra. till It+. Marry
ladies wish to receive, hut are not de-
cided owing to Sunday being the 1st.
Thie will not matter, as 'tie the custom
elsewhere, anti If a few prefer to wait
till Monday everting, then that will
give the gentlemen an opportunity to
make more calls. There seems to be
disposition on tne part o( a few to wait
and allow some one to take the lead.
This can be arranged by sending your
:seines, places am! hours of reception to
this Ake and en Saturday they will be
published. It may be that several ladies
would like to receive together. This
would be a good plan. It will be neces-
sary ir, ordel. to ineere their publication




The following are the real estate
transfers died In the clerk's office this
week:
W. J. Ladd to A. J. Clark, 46
acres, Tradewster, $161.
Mrs. F. E. Wilson to J. J. C. Mc-
Knight, Howell Station, $160.
Sarah A. Brasher to T. G. Yates, land
near Little river, $275.
R. IL Jonest to Turnpike Rost (o.,
land near Fairview, $150.
Mrs. E. A. Hayes to Dr. Andrew
deargent, lot, city, $1,200.
Fire at Fgrview.
Tuesday moraing at the o'clock, the
large barn of Mr. J. W. Petrie war seen
to be on tire. All u trona to pave it
were treeless and in a short Lillie it was
lit aches. A ((((( tig other thiegs, there
were bunted three large hogs, one calf,
one reaper, one bum() setenty venni.
corn, 2,0(X) peunds tobacco, and a large
tniantity of hay. The total loss Is about
$1,200. 'I he barn Was bulls last summer
and hail all the estosiere improve recent
Wheel, r lite tire was the result of care-
leeseess ter the part of peremos "el
lug Chris: ma." tor not, is • Miner Of
• pecUlatioll. A thoreugh itivestigatiott
it ill be insti wed
•
A Noble Charit.v.
The Christian Woman's Charity As-
set i stern, it boost organization which
wet. established ill 1880, and which has
PREFERRED LOCALS I
been instrumental in doing much ,
good uinuururg the destitute, of this We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Read, remember. take advantage of
our great SACRIFICE SAL-E to make
a clean sweep before the Holidays--
Note these aoul-etneing price., compare
them with thew 31111 have seen and those
offered by others for same 'tondo, and
+slayer not sourest' as mine
I All, Fsriaicny all, our Felt Hate, no
exceptions, at eOcts•
.1 All dun N'elvet Hats, 110 exceptions, all
+ must go, 50 eta.
All otsr Felt and Plied' and Felt and
e Beaver C iiiii Mention lie ns o ex-
( cep:Some 90 de.
All our Silk Plush-Plush and Beaver
Velvete anti Straw Conshinetious. Mr-
: user price $2 50 to $4 00, now down to
I $1 25 to $1.75.
Every Miatee Felt-Plutelt-Velvet
-, anti Straw Plain and Comeination
( down to 2ec. 50c. 75c. and $.12e.
t All our White Wings for Sailor Hata
+ 18 cts. each.
Ladies and Misses Straw Sailors 25c.
-, Felt Senors, Black, Blue and Light
I Colons, all down to :Mete.
All Fancy Feathers; eta down imu
f proportion to clean up Stock.
All Plush, Velvet, Astrigens atel in
-, fact all our tine as weil ae diem) Hat
'Frimmiegs CUL down in propurtion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line ol
above.
N. B. SHYER.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN, MO.
lion11888.
A farm of 130 acres,
near Gracy Station:
good land, plenty ot
timber, comfortable
house and outbuildings
About 60 acres for cul-
tivation. As it is late
in the season we will
rent to good tenant
very low.
For Rent.
2 cottages on South
Campbell et. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
Darbys Prophyldetie Vlald. A dwelling w st )re-
it in every sick r. out. Will keep room attached on cor.
ti-e al throplirre pure Slid holesoinv ; 2nd and Liberty streets
reimontig all had 0.101'11 from ally soon'.'. Price $15.
(wipe (rout all lee, re mod all Cents-
W ill destroy all Deo a-e Germs, F
genie Diereses.
'1 Inc ettehtent ph)eiciare J. el ariott
Sims, el D., eew York, says: "I ant
convinced that Prot. Darhys Proehy
lactic Fluid is a MVP( valuable 'notelet:t-
ent."
Suicide.
Last Tuesday afternoon Mr. Joint
Luckett, an insane patiete at tise West-
ern Kentucky Lunatic Asylum, com-
mitted suicide in his room by leinging.
He was present for tliener and ate heart-
ily. About half 11111 hoer later one of
the attendants discovereol the unfortu-
nate man hanging to the bedstead. He
had unfaeteeed a piece of cool attached
to a picture which atiorned the room,
anol placed same around itie neck• lie
literally strangle.I himself to death. We will sell a bar-
The patient WS. +tent teen Nrniilemnhurg gain in a dwelling on
county.
Judge. WInfree married throe couples
Thursday in the clerk's office. Their
names were James I. Moore to Miss Pair, terms easy.
Newer B. Gray, Philip Cross, colored, For Sale or Rent.
to Novella Lester, and Rob't Hawkins, Ion res ef lend. 2 niers eas. of Hop-
Dwelliter, titre anti stable.
or Rent.
2 store-rooms on 9th








groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-




Bassitt 314 co':. Dmig.
The grand gift distri-
bution of Bassett & Co.
will take place Monday
and everybody in the
county is invited to
come in and witness it.
In the mean time every
purchaser of one dol-
lar's worth of goods
gets a ticket.
Owing to limited means and failure In
collection., on and after January 1st,
1888, we will he compelled to sell strict-
ly for count. With thanks for past pa-





A dwelling on South
Campbell street, 4
rooms. Price $10 per
month.
For Sale.
N. Main street, large
lot, modern room y
house, in splendid re-
For Rent.
The it. Mills house on Seventh street.
For Rent.
on Cox Niel road, near city limits.
Dwellieg with 7 acre, of land.
For Rent.
Four viten olwellitig on Elm St., near
Main. Price $12 50 per month.
For Rent.
The F. I Wartill Woke, oti Seventh (Rue-
sellville , street. Price $20 per month.
For Rent.
The Tandy place, on South Main ;
large het ; tett retiree to hotter. l'r ice
$25 ptr nenotit.
Fire and Tornado-lneurance written In
tiret clatie I rrorpairles, and prompt at-
uettion in case of hoe
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
UP.
We rent houses anti collect rente, and
pay taxes for noloresidente. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Canis & Co.
NI io street. Post-office building.
M. 1., DO; 1.1-44 St SHOE, the
original nodosity hand armed melt
et shoe to the •• orld. evitiol• U•.
t•as tootle hand -.sem ed •hoe• that
cosi front Set to
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only 03 SEAMLESS
Shoe in the world. with-
out tacks or naffs.
Finest Calf, herb.. t
arrivrarranhd euhrn.I.
Battu*, and Lam, all g
at N 1,-s toe. As
anti durable wi thuse
costing &I orllf.Koys






e VI••• mal perm
••••• •• loran re •••• 2,1r•
R. L. DOUGLAS 05.30 SHOE Is tow:-
balled fur Ira%) ear. If not hy dealer
write W. L. 'SHAMA'S. Brocktoo, Mass.
Stilt SALP. BY







New Hang Sill tchillo Co.-
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Union Swats, N.Y. Chicago, le Sr. tees. lb.




The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana Or-
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
ThefillestoldSherryWillo,theFillostoldPorliile
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
The finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!
AT
te; DOE A. 1\T 2E1
Corner of First and Franklin Ste.,
CLARKSVILLE, • TENN.
(JAMES C. BLAINE AND WIIITELAW 1:1110
We must 'get there' in 'SS Whitelaw."
Let it be understood, James, that you favor Exchanging the Surplus Gold and Silver in
L. S. Treasury for 'Gold' and 'Silver' Shirts, distributing them without charge among the People
you will have a 'walk over'."
(131aint's manifesto to this effect is liable to appear atany moment.)
1 /2 11///fYI7 id
The a n d
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Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set oi furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETYS
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
N. TOBIN ;, CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than 
ever.












































Our oldest elold, DON 51% yeaie of age, wing
as infant six 'tonal • isid tear attacked with •
•truleitt, niaiii moct skis (Incas- .1;1 ordinary
the mimeo ie. f g we called our family physician,
r who sitrint: ed to Cure ; but if -tweed with
' ammo invctiii` le rapidity, uot I the lower
porno« of he I it• Is fel 08 '• pre,. r  the
sa!ild his hark sie 0 Iv • it knees. es• one
mond ago', painful. blotched. and tuall-
cams. We hail no rest at night, no mows. oy
des. If maily, Der. adv tem tr) the 4.. •
Tuft's& ktentoits The egret e it...mania mar-
telt . In three or four weeks • eomplete
enisiwas wrought, leavii g the dttle fehow'•
petrol. at white ant healthy es though he bad
sorer Inlen • Marked In my opt  your 'Val-
liant. remedies ratrd hi• aril lo-day he la
a strong healthy child. pa rfeetly well. o repe-
tition of tlheitbe acing ern. OrcliiTed.
tilt°. B. SMITH,
Ate) 10 lied Ex-Pros Airy. tshland 0.





-•nd •11 Points in-
Arkansas and
Texas
ThrimigkRbaloalla are aew as UN. Callen et
&abets
B. F. MITCHELL,
GeV Pam. sad Ticket Ag't, tanuiville, Ky.
TIME TABLE
-- fir THE--









.7 at p In
ciRTII SOU lilt,
Leaves A datrvilie LW/ a ni .
Arrives at Ruseell•Olto  
ig MI pa. aint„
ell p. rn
Leave* Russellville . fill a. 111. *OS a in.
-Olives Central 1. ity .. 116 a. 111 1 So P
arrives at • iweutioro 10.4,1 p.
J HARAHAN. Gen. Man's?, I °auntie.
E. K. MANN ?• UM.












































nos 0000 OLD STAND-BY
eteenwrreessellseireereenily exerny whet kscitan'.
form Oar et tam woo Ume great tor,eisrity
far Aloerame Liskeineat tease 'nits nisi versa
wereilanatialley. 7.0erytindv nee..1• such :tee
Vibe limelievairs a veva. it :eat.
The ilosiovorifere..11s Lir ii,eireraltani.n use.
• irawaare aside for %hit, ,rne hi.
• Mereseuthe areas in sin D;o• ..n work
lists*
Pere !litter nents !I tat ea.. mmereerv.
Tee Ttemeser st.iediaM -rant eet aloe w %Most ft.
- mom i.ous•.
end Wu t:
Tao yeamodwiw gesi•erthe tool n
tr.1.1 treat awe I- f.lits•rai,l,sborr.
The Us ree-laiwarr needs :1- it la DI. teal
Ire.endm.". Ade.,
l'Ye Ire arela...vre.wer It-It 11•••
tottssobsi.,t i.Alassen4 a reed of irieihee.
'T•.• ILalleaad alma a.-ede it aspi will need it r
sissies vcridenw and dat.,iers.
Irlso bt•• weibantr. -I a Aorta It. Then. not:,
Ins 10w a. as anti•Iote the danvera Ilt•
Wahine aft .eh surmoutd tn• ',bower.
The i-re Da Kt nerds it shoat Ms stor• anion,
Ins en.pioves. Aevidenta ssili happen, a id al..,
thaw one* the ituatanif 1.intmeat Isar/at.
Keeps% Bootle I.. 1 he Hoare. 'Tie iseet
eormoroy.
Keep u Betel, Is ths. bliet•rf.
ose In caw of avct•Isat sa•to fttla and Mae nf Ira. •
Seani a Hatt l• .11'sess• la this,' •ble
•••• glebe • Weeleel
agar Sew Meese, wawa we view nee u py,
heus &beet 3 sem of Floor Spare.
0
 Tim DICS ERA. ilst IDS: M
lamed Sept. and March.
each year. SO• 364 page%
11% a II', tateheo,w1th over
340343 Kluatrat Iona •
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prtees
offreee bp eernromers en •Il goods, for
pereeneal or family star. Tells how to
order, sad Elves casket' eost of es cry.
tlatmg pea wee, rat. drink. wear. or
lave fain with. Thaw INIVA IA ABM
BOWS) eauttalts latairasation gleamed
from th• market• of the world. A
copy sent YR Fr.k: span receipt Of
10 eta. to defray expeame of manta..
MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.
ail .114 Miehlasa Avows.. Chicago. la
FRITZ BR,08.,
Li vett, Feciald
NICli AL, Near tantm,
lesidardlle. • • • Zostsaky.
wow* *ad rakish'. Ileoriiligypaild WI any is
,s "rug • sad maple ae-vi baggy shelter The POO Terla WIII opals ea MONDAY, A 1,.ear eadilweent. lit's? a, ,ar. An experienced faculty, thor-
grins 41 Ornameaere, Wagon 
"ugh Instruction and tast011 istIvares.;vror
otter latormanoa can ea oe
J.
Thousands orChildren
Ate 1...rn oft,. the eidld very ,l- ith sonie
ectieniatou agectiou, owls as milli crust, Scat
howl. scurf, or daudiug, sure to fie% riot. into
so a.onating erreem, t he Minim, burniwg, sad
disfiguration of wlAirli reale ttle • prolooged
torture unless properly treated,
A • etni lath with t.t KAI Soar, as ex-
gamic tn in r. af a amide applfration
or test etyma. the ...eat filki• Cure, • nit • ittle
it'll. DA lettootetisT, the Nee- Biooil
are viten audiewet to arre-t the progrese of the
deem r, tad point to a speedy and peruianeut
Carr
Hence, eo umth r lio loves r children, Ito
take,. toro e their heaut•, 'purity. health. aad
intensifying upou them • child's greats st miter-
itance.--• skin ithout a blentia sad a body
nourish,: to, purr hlood.- shout,: tail to make
trial of the I 1 TR I It t If [PIES.
Rohl everyw here Price. t t Vict it A. alle.;
sear. He.; t-oit VINT. III. Prepared by as
Ponta Lott is t nineteen. t'o , Buses.
base.
erSend b•r ••Ilow to Cure skin thaeases."egeo.50 illustrations and MO teat menial*
Baby Iseiliabl tic IL T.,,,,t1A mr:Delfcl AnTivalpsaoUAlri
__
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching stilt...awl Rock, Hip. huiii•v
and Uterme Pains, She matte. sciatic
f Vette-tele...harp snit Shooting rains.
restesed le owe minute hy the uticurs A ntl-
Foos Pewter 'I be end and ouly pain-killing
planer. /5 cents.
Should be mad a hem moods lastor• cocanement
Send ilair Mak L' To Koirmass." mailed free.









16.w, of them sold MOD any other Bonier la





We have a full stock on hand of all sizes. We
Warrant emery wagon to give perfect satinac•
nos or refund the mono,. Buy your wagons
at home where the warrantee is good.
We 00.a liat i• tour employ a. foreman of our
wagon and macho... departroent„ W.
Haolitier. of Harrodsburg Hei thoroughly un•
dens-mot. repairing all tindo marionerv and
wagon., Ar W e woe rall attention that
our !trollied •re such that we eau repair your
eeparators letter anit for le-s money than tn.,-

















Ott• Stott is rionselete in all drone:meats.






Can 1.• sold in rfery fondly lif•e•
=si.iflif than tl.r.sOrlinni) lamps
"Piste Ile=
tirri!..iionnuon- • lariab.hor of
trio r.ovi for (tLe
Illustr4i..1 Circulars to
viL.t.• a l•MaIDLIVPI ILY






• RENNEITPITOWN, K Y., lieti 23 -level,
The t tonatei ws Luxurious Homes mad
Vriocery lEntertairtruests.
Theo...was rotnething almost uncanny
in the air. We were only 3,000 feet up,
and st II the pulse gTew quicker, breath-
ing wi.is more rapid, a little giddiness
canoe caxteasossally, and there waa a curi-
ons eense of "amid in the noontide still-
ness et the scene.
W.111; ing soon caused fatigue. and we
might Ikea e been not a little uneasy
about our apparent weakness, if Otir
good friend. Maj. Scott. had not assured
Ile that it was due to Om ehaega of ele-
vation; that tho same thing happened to
hius. and that it took only a few days to
grow accustomed. Beside that change,
we speedily found another. At La Guaira,
it had been uncomfortably warm, not to
say het, but at Caracas a theihie blanket
ear: ;Away.: needed on idie's bed. and the
mercury was rarely up to 5.1 dega. be-
fore 7 a. m. Moro than once a little I
fire would hare been thankfully wel-
comed. Native ladies wear white largely,
but foreigners rarely Mei the air warm
enough to juatify a change freeze their
home attira.
• Street. Li town are wide for the
tropics, and well paved, though with
narrow aidewalks. As a rule, houses are
built of only one story, for fear of earth-
quakee. Mich as nave deVastated the city•
more than eence in days gone ley. Outer
walls ara elain and aumber. bearing no
Matadi tee Ilia luxuriant interiors
Around a spacious patio or court, hilts;
with trees flowers. ornaniental fruits and
a fountain or two. the house spreads its
colonnaeles opera wide its (boort
Foe-lidding ene melt to st rangers, t he
portal he no simmer loomed than the mew
is one of nue Nene like comfort. of
every accesaory that taste and money ettli
provide. They live like princes. these
Campmate of the upeerneet grade. mid
their leepitality is aa free to; a Persian's.
They hate carried the sandy of entertain-
ing very far. and theer dinner parties
would he difficult to excel in New York
Paris. Such floral decorations as
adorn evtsry table in Caraeas could only
be obtained in New York at a first class
fleori,t 'a. and at great mot.
It would be difficult to find in any
land more tharmine women than the
Caraquen Steenish deacent ham given
theiii a eans. of figura and of motion
th: t i their eat Their pure moun-
tale air :Ind sans rouci mode of life fur-
nish a complexion that would be verit-
alale velonas net.. if they would only
keep deteataleho powder away from it.
Their esmatant association with distill-
guishes1 natives and diplomatic foreigners
w lee lars oly give tone to a eapital, has
proinotel quickness of mind as well ItA
a courtly bearing that accords with their
fine kaurt And they have, beside. a
politenses that is wholly native. We
found our acquaintances of a month fast
growing int° friends before the roodbys
came. and we are resolved to greet them
again some day not too far away.
Among the leaders we were glad to see
two of our own countrywomen, who, al-
though adopted Venezuelans now, with
charming families growing up around
then:. arc still and always Americans,
with hearts and hands open to their wan-
dering countrymen.
Amusenit•nts are many and varied.
Two theatem Ai:my in operation. one with
a wretched opera company from New
York-why people will go ac far to sell
so little is hard to say; the other with a
Japaneae ;a-robotic troupe, who were
doing very well. Of late years President
Guzman haa exereised good taste in pro-
hibiting thee* Measly scrInot of the bull
ring that have so lang disgraced ataarea
and ILavaria; and the national entertain-
ment. deplived of its eraelty, seems to
have lost attrtation. Cock fighting re-
mains, howl ver, and the excitable, ner-
vous crow& who se: at every chance of
witnessing a. grew to enjoy it very
much.- Dr. W. F. Hutehinson in Ameri-
can 31eartain
An Cld Scotch Tradition.
The following appears in Bayard Tay-
lor's -Views Afoot": -The Scot was
apeaking with great bitternees of the be-
trayal Walhwe. when I asked him if it
was • ill cm isidered an junit to turn a he
of bread bottom upwards in the presence
of a Monteith." This reference is thus ex-
plained: Sir William Wallace was be-
trayed int() the halide of Edward by Sir
John Memteitle It is generally said, and
the tradition of the country avers, that
the signal made for rushing upon him
unawares was when one of hat pretended
friends, who betrayed him, sdhould turn a
loaf, which was placed on a table with
its bottom or flat side uppermnst. and in
after Genes it was reckoned ill breeding to
turn a loaf in that manner if there was a
person name' Monteith in the company.
dine* it was as much as to remind hint
that hit namesake had betrayed Sir Wil-
Heim Wallace.- The Argonaut.
.t Cense of Milk Infection.
The recent papers on the saibject of the
alkaloid tyrotoxicon show °nee:Luse
for milk infection. It now seems certain
abet, as this alkaloid or ptomaine. tyro-
toxicion by name, ham come to be recog-
nize.' ns eause illnesa, it will be sup-
plemented by such bacteria as those al-
luded to. Certain inexpebeable cases of
milk or cheeee poisoning, when analysis
shows DO tyrotoxicon. may thus be ac-
counted for. Crearu cannot well lee
bested. awl may be the vehicle for con-
tamination. Ice cream thuoi nee.•
duce ilhiews. It has been definitely preyed
that void has so little effect WI briefeeia
that the freezing of ice creani is hut
a slight safeguard, if sera.- Scientific
American.
, An Undulatory Theory of Odor.
i That odor is, like light and wound, a
phenomenon of undulation is the belief
af M. P. Itelenc. He urge* that it is
more reas enable to stipptee t bat t 1 le • odors
[yeah:eel ley robbing certant su Letai Web-
like aulpliur and camphor-are due to
the wavee eat up than that the rubbing
causes matter to be emitted which can-
not be detected except as a sniell. The
garlic odor of heated arsenious acid is a
need acrompanying chemical action the
same as in many other cassea we have
light or heat in connection with it. With
somewhat imperfect apparatus. M. Le-
clerc clams to have produced interfer-
ence ut odors analogous with the inter-
ference phenomena of light. -.Arkansaw
Traveler.
Bread was first Riede with yeaat by the
English about 1630.
Capt. John Orr, Pearlington,
was cured of Chronic Neuralgia by
Peku-na.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
&toff of Etabtee perk-nerd and %Stin-
ts' rairskists. awe finarnentu.
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
ratienty treated lion. or at thf ir b.f.'s. Many
treanol at home. through eorreepotifff•noe.
suedessfuna as if here hi person. Come end
nic us. or stool ten vents In stamps for our
" levahda. Goide-Book., which given all pertic-
ulars. Address: Wohidi 4 DiseeNst icy Mum-
CAL Aoso trios, Mil at.. Buffalo, N.Y.
16, 
0
For " worn-oeot." " run-down," debilitated
&los(' teseiwors. millinery. mourned repo. hi tune-
keepers, and overwork( womto fectiornlly.
Dr. l'iorowe Favorite Fretierionoo la the beet
ot all rootorative ton It he 1114 it "Cureoill,"
but aduilrithly fill11114 OH .f purpow,
teing a mon potent Spoeine for all those
%Wfaiknesiims and 1.11.-tere peculiar to
wonein. The treat no•itt of many tbotmande
of mob ease, at the In A 'Inds' 11,404 find Sorg-
PAcZWe Mal Institute hea ti Mege experkmou
lit adapting miasmas 1,,r their cum, and •
Dr. Pierce's Frrorlie PrescriptionST= I INT
la the romilt of this vast err-Hence. For
was itijured.
Santa Claus was undoubtedly in the
neighborhood of Locust Grove this
year, judging front the substantial man-
lier in which Rev. dine. Kendall was re-
membered. lie was the gratefol recip-
ient of in elegant saddle and bridle moil
they were gift* he appreciated in the




remedy is becoming so well
known and eo peptelar eis te) need no
special niention. All %lie have used
Electric Bitters slag the same smog of
praise -A purer inedicitie lutes hot
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Hitters will cure
• elisteutes of tie. Liver aliii Kidneye,
will remove Piniples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other rflectiome caueed by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria trom the
aystem and prevent aa well as cure all
Malarial levers.-For;ctire Headache,
I'm:m.1par'  and ludigeation try Electric
Itioer•- Entire •itIstscrifin guarasiteed,
or llllll ley efituded.-Price 50 eta. and
f LUO per bottle set Ilarry B. Garner's,
City _Pharmacy.
Fairview.
FAuttiew, KY., Dec. 23.-C. le Del-
ken, a Bethel college Semite, will spell',
the holidays whit ilia parental.
'nee member. of the alethodist church
Manager Internal eouge•tIon, Ise lasomation will present their pastor, Rev. J. W .
 Clerk. and ulceration. It i• a Specific. It
Is a powerful general, tie n- tie tinoine, tonic Bigliam, a handsome stilt of clothes as
find nervine, arei impotent vigfir and streiagili .a 1,11 t mite gift.to the whole system. It (.111,0 wisknens of
' Will leave II l llie I CssniilLos daily stomaeh. Mille etion, bloating, %flak hock,:rid sioiday, at it o'clock, a m masiogsure nervous preeeration, es !mutate, debility and
unection: with the O.. R. A N. a: a. 
'lite 'wile* of the Methodist cher 1c.i
sleepheenten, in either le V. i'avorite Pre-scrip- e ill give an oyster slipper for the beele-
tam is sold by drugging undor (roe pleiiihe
i' Returning. lea ea Cannelton daily at glop gut:Irma... Sec wrapper around bottie. fit ot the rieurch Wednesday evening,
i., s sods, excepted. sad Owe/tabor. at IP p. aa.4 OR MIX eirrruce 1 2, ,
IIC/111•Y C•1.1.
Piave* X Ills  ea. ni. sharp
inures ()measure . 6 p. m. sharp
LFare 110e, tor rotted trip es ausday, bat ail
rnottaftlii tor Morse pitnah seed by Om atemafi,• -
Initial/ PIN • nail. •eene•
PRICE 1111.00, Yen 31113.00., t II •
Send lo cents In *amps for I W. Ptcros's Wet:. (bar citirsno have ile Moira If, have aTrestle*. on 'Nemo • of 11' moon RIO pongee,
istim•r-eorf.rod). Adelevot, Woftf,n 4 Merin.
er's new sit orc- risoinBuffalo. . .
Christina' tree Monday evening iti Brew-









Loin iv cured IN Dr.
laree's pleasant
1 • Pa I
LIT=
Th. pike Company haa detached teillsoate
I ttil OW W11,1111 few yards Of lite Pots
foal lite people of Vilfe
Ilta looking vlonrnii•ly admInar,
Nov, ROM I Ii1W1114, Of V witilereill,
sprinting Ilia V111'01011 Willi lila parents,
V. N. Downer, ol !Walled Green, Is
tOn Itlit
The na.tubers of the Mt. Zion Baptist
church have presented their pastor, Hey
E. N. Didion, the *um thirty-tive
.1i the desire him to
Mr. T. L Young, at his realelence near
this place on the 20ili Met., tof pneumo-
nia. He was only sick a hew days. Mr.
Young was a man of sterling character,
and highly respected by all who knew
him. He leaves a %ire and six children,
We exteud our kindest sympathy • to the
grief otricken
Emma Tuck, who has been quite I
ill with typhoid lever, Is now convales-
cent.
Mr. Thomas Majors, of liernelote, bas
been very sick, but we are glad to learn
he la improving.
Mrs. Tholitae le still quite 111.
There leave been several weddings hi
Lafayette recently. Mr. Will Hinman
and Miss Elizt N'uqua were married last
week and also Mr. Mack Fuqua and
Nina Oldham, tiarksville.
Miss Mary Pink Sherrill hale gone to
attend the Stowe-Pierce marriage near
Church 11111.
Mrs. Ben McGee, of this place, leas
been quite sick.
Judge W. W. McKeiezie, of Oak
Grove, Is y kiting here this week.
Mr. Dan'l Merritt has a child danger-
ously ill with pneumonia.
Mrs. Ben Carter is very ill.
Misses Pauline and Jos• plane El-
Bette are both very ill.
Mrs. Cronne 'ruck Smith, of Kansas,
has been (elite sick with typhoid lever
at the family residence near Lafayette.
o
If the gent:raise Whose lip* presited
the loily snowy t row •nd their caeght
▪ severe cold had but need 1/r. Bull's
Cough Syrap, tioceir's ivottai
hive been necersary.
Some genius proposes to itetroduce
er shirts. IVearieig paper shirts means
hearing rheumatism. With Salvation
Oil, however. paper shirts might still be
Stleeritit. Priee 23 cries.
Pea Items.
PON, KY., Dec. 27.-Nearly all the
farmers have takete advantage of the dry
weather Reed burned their tobacco plant
hind icor the aext crop.
Mr. Jake Steidle' left Craton Christ-
1111.0 eve with his lady love riding be-
hind him. From all appearances there
*ill be a wedding soon.
Mr. David Smith, of Frith Hilt, gave
diming party Christmas eve st
residence. It began at 3 o'clock and
continued till a late hour.
Married at the residence of the bride's
father, Frank Morris, near the Medi-
aosiville road, three milea from Hop-
khoseille, Mr. Charles Kiel( slid Mitts
tit Morris. Rey. J. U. Swirl'', per-
ruffled the ceremony.
The R-v. J Snuriin is preaching a
-skies of sermons at New Btrren Springs
allure!' with good results The meeting
is still in progress.
Dr. Howard will locate at the place
known as tile George Heel farm, on the
Gteenville road, half way betWeeti Pon
and Fruit, where lie will offk his pro-
Pei011ui services to the community.
Mr. John B. Bates, of Kelly's station,
had his right leg broken by the fall of a
Misa Neely Grady is still visitiog the
fandly of David Stnith, at Fruit 11111.
Mr William Pi's .r, (formerly a mer-
chant of this comity , late of Misseteri,
ties returnee! and bought Mt. Milt
Meacham's farm near Pit-agate 11111
church. Ile has built a new store holiese
and will begin merchandising soon.
Mr. Walter Clark and lianable Holt
have °pelted a first class greeery at Pon
Did You ever?
W. II. Revels, IL D., of Baltimore,
says: "I have been in qie practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, hut
'weer have I stern the equal of Hodges'
Sarseparilla. Ir. ties worked nilrarles
here in curing Rheumatiten and Scrof-
ula. Have almost come to the con-
clusion that I cannot practice without
it." Sold by all druggista.
Casty Flsb•bar Joists.
Miss M•ggie Braelstietw is visiting
friend's in Hopkiasville.
Mint Roe& Steinnegen was the guest
of Mrs. J. W. Warfield, Tuesday.
B. S Radford and Wallis Wartleld
made a flying trip to Trenton, Friday.
Letters from the boys in California
state that all are progressing nicely.
B. M. Bennett will return this week
to his home hi Beds, Ky.
Dr. Al-demon le preparing to leave
for Popular Bluff, Mo., where he will
reside In future.
Miss Agnes Yancey made a visit to
Todd county last week.
Miss Ida Martin left Sunday for Ton-
nes/tee where she was married Christ-
Malt night to John Lenderman.
Adam Gish, an old colored man,
jumped from Capt. ialite's trait' mar
here Saturday night Red was seriously
it jured.
What has become of "Iellewild 'I" It
seems "Stria Gabula" killed both the
owl and herself, tor both have diesip-
[feared since the South Kentucklan's
letter.
Jae) C. Garrott shipped tell floe game
cocks to Connecticut last week, to take
part in a main to be fought there Janua-
ry 10th.
purelotae for himself a sult of clothes.
MIMI Sallie Clemente was the z minus
collector anti tee her is due nitwit of the
ereiiit.
Miss Sallie Pear, of RusaelivIlle, la
the guest of Mies Lula Moseley.
Hon. W. B. Brewer'. iievs honer Is
nearly Marled.
Rev. E. N. Dickens preached • Christ-
rasa aernion at Hie Baptist eleirch, and
Rev. Frank l'erry g4V Preabyterlan
cotigregatIon a delightful dipicourae.
Owing to [lie absence of several prom-
inent member., the Fairview Literary
club held no meetilig last week.
&certain Fairview young man who
wants to tuarry is using the left hind
foot ta a grave) ard rabbit to colijure
with the afectitifts of his best girl. tie
alleys the achenie is working like& charm.
NIP AND 1 COI.
---mss • - - - -
Despite the very best attention be
stowed upon the bahy, it will grow sick
*lid troublesome by reason of colic,
di Mara, teething ete. Do not fall,
then, to use Dr. HUll'd Baby Syrup.
Prier 23 eta
It is within the reach of all for 23
cents; we mean lamtelor, the golden
specific for dyspepsia, indigeation and
jauenlieso. A t all druggists.
Crofton Letter.
Cutorrout, V., Dec. 25.-"Christ-
nue gifte!"
The Sunday Felton' eiltertaiiiment at
Academy Hall Friday night, wu the
twist e7 iyable Jeff& that it has ever
been niy fortune to attend. not a mistake
or a loreek occurred in the programme.
It looked like clock work. The little
fellows deserve especial mention. 'rimy
performed like drilled roldiera. Their
"Merry Bells" and "Peat* on E erth,"
was perfection itself The recitations
by Misses Lulu Rice, Kate Webb, Fair-
leigh Beetling, Katie Hancock, Leria
Nixotilatineie Brown and Nolie McCord,
were splendidly delivered, and the Mary
Magdalene of Miss Genie Keith was
mageificent.
1lie music •iill singing tinder tlie man-
agement of It 'saes Mattie Johnson, Lula
Clark and Julia Long, was charming.
That remlered by a quartstte compoited
of Prof. Beecham, Tom Stewart, Miss
Hattie Jolitiiion and Miss J idiot Long,
deserves more theta a paiesing notice.
large hall was nearly full of an ap-
preciative audience. Prof. Beecham and
Miss M stile Johnson displayed remark-
able energy and ability he working up
so susesssful an entertaltineett on so
short a notire. The Chriatin tree last
night was also a eletieled succetts. Matey
eteetly ami hineleonie present4 loade.1 its
branches. The proceeds of each of thee*
entertainments went for the benefit of
the uhion Sit n,lay school.
Messrs. Van Dunn and Meses West,
Mrs. R ehitoscm, Mrs. Mose Wesc and
'fonder Walter Weet, to Earlington, 34 jai
Eva Do' and master Sten Jameeon to
Slaughtersville, Master Oscar Brasher
mild Mies Clara Brasher, Mrs. Thu
Brown and Miss Lennie Brown to Man-
logtou,S1 las Kate West to White Plains,
and Prof. Beechain to Greenville, id the
part of our town visiting this week.
Misses Mary 'Cadgers and Fannie
Weet, (WM your city, came down to
the Christen tee eaten tininetit here.
Mrs limiter, of Peiticeted, is •laiting
Mrs. Het Johnson.
Maria Brown, sit aged colored lady,
diet here Friday.
erley Long, a miner, at Empire,
was mashed tip considerably a few days
ago by falling slats., though not danger-
molly hurt.
The young folks load a ball at Bow-
ling's hall last night which they say
Wits ehjoy merit enough for one night.
Our notion and toy dealers diet a land
efilve business here yesterday in sup-
plying the demands of Santa Claus.
Prof. Beecham has vacation this week
but will continue his achool to-morrow
week.
Walter Woodson. from Springfield,
is here to ace his father, F. A.' Wood-
son. C. A. B.
(atones, KY., Dee. 23 -Mr.. Jno.
R. Drake and children and Mrs. Frank
Rice, of Mutilenberg county, are vialting
relatives here.
Master Charlie Riae, of White Plains,
sante over yesterday to take in the
Christmas vutertaiiinients here.
Jana's Rithilib011 114,011.1 Pli perk hogs,
seven months ohl, yesterday that aver-
aged 210 lbs each, uet.
J. T. Fuller and wife awoke yesterday
morning near here to find their little
baby dead in bed with them. They had
just moved bite a new house, and they
presume that it lead suddenly taken a
violent cold and croup.
Curdy Bowling bought from the
Greenup Music Company a flue
organ this week.
John M. Dulin'e grocery house Was
broken open Wednesday night, the thief
effecting an entrance through the win-
dow. A large mill file was picked up
where lie had prized open the window
Several small articles were missed. This
sty stein of robbing the groceries here
evidently COIlleS trom some one that Is
too lily to work, and they resort to rob-
bery to get soweteilag to eat. "I
Levi Burkholder, assistant miller of
Crofton Mills, left yesterday tube absent
uveral days visiting hia father's family
in Ohio. C. A. B.
CROFTON, K v , Dec. 27 -Miss Ju-
lia Long woo the '.ecipiefit of a hand-
acme present on the Christmas eve of
%bleb the folleowing can' will explain:
One of our popular society boys had a -secretary Crofton Union Sunday-
wreck on the Naitheille road last week. school : deeiret tit thank the Union
tillnility wheel for their kinduesee to-l'he axle of his buggy broke but no one
wards me in the presentation of the
lieteelpwine album fur my services as or-
ganist. .11 tea Loao "
Wm. Arnold, of Hopkins county,
killed a large buck oh John Dulin's
farm ilear here a few days ago.
Miss Wood, from Priimeton, Is visit-
Mg friends here.
la my last, I unintentionally omitted
the Haines of Miss sallie t lark and
Mint tira Dalin in the perfect recite-
lions of the Smithey-temp.! entertaim
Went.
'tile assessors valuatieui of the prop-
erty of the eolored men in district No. I
between the Buttermilk awl Palmyra
roads is $311,000. There were WO lists
alai for the work lie reveives the tuag-
nitivelit salary of at 3o.
Invitations have beee received here
by the lreendo of Alit- Gumberts, EVone-
ville, to allele'. the wedding elf his
daughter Miss Bertha to Mr. Mark
Grotto, January 4th.
Prof. .1. W . Day is, ed St. liarlea, is
making tip a at the petals echool
Meese here. lie is n flue seholar and a
very clever gentleman need deserve.
success.
A disgrace:11d row (occurred at Marl-
!sat lialltp and Char-
ley. Mcleuels, Edgar Stone reel others
were involved let ie. I underetatiel that
brass ktitecks were an important factor
In the t roceediegs. I learn that war-
rants are mit tor thein all, and that
likely a gentleman or two Iiirtrl,i)eiiiibiesiligkt)11-1
pbc.tartilitti"bilts
Mr. Jas. R. Brown, one ofilitidieistfroireeta,
motet:hazel's of the Stattes in
Is the unlortunate object of the
vengeance of sonic olie
intrude to do him  
quent sttempts to hum blue tip have so
ler iwett fruattatail, but lila 1111111419 is
rooked rhinos' ilightte mill all Ilis vitalist
III 411.0 Ills liavr On lar
I learn Mr. Ilrosit ;Airs I tr.
ward of mie; himelreil dollars fur the IN.
W01101114 lite legroom'. Mr. Drown and
family have the sy timothy ut every
lover eel law and ureter in their eintertie
nate circumstances.
 --..... se seli••••-.
1.titqualled-br. Brea's Catarr
ealy.
NW 00 WE DIG DI GRAVES?
We must eat or we cannot Hee.
This we al ki,ow. Bunt do we s'
know that o e ;i.e. e.tling I It i
saiil we dig our grates with cm
teeth. How foolish this sounds
Yet it is fearfully true. We are Go
rifled at the approach of the cholei
and yeLow fever, yet there is s
ease couatantly et our doors and U.
our houses tar more dangerous an;
desstructive. Most peeple have in
their own stomachs a poison. 11101e
slow, but quite as fatal as the germs
of those maladies which sweep mei;
into eternity by thousands without
warning in the times of great eri
demics. But it is a mercy that. ii
we are watchful. we Cell tell WbCI
we are thieatened. The followilq
are among the symptorna, yet they
do not always necessaiily appear in
the same order, nor are they alwaya
l.11:3 Bowie in different cases. There
is s dull and sleepy feeling; sa buil
-este in the mouth, especially in the
uorning; the appetite is change-
able. sometimes poor and again it
seems as though the plitient could
aot eat enough, and occasionally no
appetite at all; dullness and slug-
.lialinesee of the mind; no ambition
:03 study or work; more or less head-
Ale and heaviness§ in the head;
lizzineses on rising to the feet or
noviug suddenly ; furred and coat-
sl tongue.; a sense of a lond on the
itounach that nothing removes; hot
ind dry akin at time's; yellow tinge
n the eyes; twenty and itigh-coloreil
trine; Rom taxte the mouth, fre-
mently attended by palpitation of
lie heart ; impaired vision, with
Tots that seem to be swimming in
lie air before the eye.; e cough,
with a gternislecoloreel expectee
Ation; poor nightie' rest ; a sticky
lime about the teeth and gums;
lands and feet Cold Si ;
rritable temper and lamella bound
ip and costive. This Aisent-e has
puzzled the phys:rianm and 0-till puz-
zles them. It is the conintenest
iilments and yet the most compli-
cated and nir-tetions. Sometimes
it is treated as consumption. tonne-
'imes as liver vion;i:teint. anal then
again as mini la end ea en 'reart dis-
.ase. But ia /1.1 teatime is that of
.0115(11.'014,n elyapepsia. It arises
Ot the itigestive organs and soon
affects all the others thiough the
torrupted and poisoned blood.
)ften the viliole body-- including
he nervous sysitem--is
'tarred. even At hen there is no
enituiation to tell the sail story.
Experience him slum ii flint there is
put one rerue•ly that can certainly
cure this disease in all ate stages.
namely. Shake r E•itract. of Hoots or
Mother Seigel.s rative Syrup. It
never fail. loot. neverthe'eas. no time
should be heat in trying other so-
called remedies. for they will do no
good. Get this great vegetable
preparatieni. (discovered by a lener-
able nurse whoise mune is a house-
hold word in Germany) and he ellre
t,o get the genuine. artide.
orvza UP at %EARN DOCTOR&
Shaker Extract of Hoot a or Sei-
gel's Syrup hag raised me to good
health after morn doctors 'Intl gi
tue up to die with consumption...-
So writes It. F. Gracc, Kirkman-
ville, Todd Co., Ky.
HE HEARD Or IT JVST IN TINE.
"I had been about pickle up to
die with dyspepsia when I brut saw
the advertiewment of Shaker Extract
of Roots or Seigel's Syi up. After
using four hottlesol wow able to at-
tend to my businese as well as ever.
I know of several ;tenses of chills and
fever that have been cuteel by it."
So writes Mr. Thos. l'ulltuu, of Tay-
lor, Geneva Co.. Ala.
WORTH TEN DOUAI:II BCTTTAIL
lir. Thomas P. Evans, of the firm
of E‘ans & Bro., Merchants, Horn-
town, Actaniutek Va.. writes
that he hail been lei 1 with digestive
disorders for many years and had
tried matur phyaicians and medi-
cines without benefit. He began to
use Shaker Extract of nada or Sei-
gel's Syrup about the leit of Jan.
1887, and was so much lwtter in
three weeks that he considered him-
self practically a well man. He
adds: "I have at this time one bot-
tle on hand, and if could not get
any more wv.4.1 take ten
dollar bill .for
A',1 druggists, or Address A. J.
White, Limited. 54 Warren N. Y.
Salahria Notes.
S•LI Bele, KY , Dee. 27 -The Pres-
byterians of this place will move their
membership to Pembroke. They are
preparieg t.0 erect a fine church there
arid have sold their old brick church to
Mr. Tip McBee for $3.000 cash. Ile will
ronvert it into that much alit icipateti lee
factory.
Squire Penick speaks oil ootiverting
hie Mill bite a hotel tor the accotntioxia-
Lien Of those ho desire to visit the
springs next ...moiler. We have no
ubt lie will meet with great SUCCepl.
Mr. Frank Trice happetied with very
bad luck last Saturday morning. He
futil • valuable horse killed by a freight
train. Tie horse was valued at $300.
Rey. J. M. Gin, of Elkton, was in our
town last Sunday.
Mr. J. II Sergeant, a leo has been eon-
fined to his room to tend ilayS, Is lin-
provifig slow ly.
Mr. W. L. 1.ander *hipped a doe lot
of turkey a to Memphis last week He
actually got the blue ribbon.
Mr..I. W. Frances has rented the
Rawlinga farm for next year. His town
property is for resit. We regret toeing
our neighbor J -
Mr. Bell Rawlings, our policeman,
has seat in his resignation, to go into
effect Jan. 9th.
Mies Beulah Pehick, a pretty little
blonde of our town, is visiting friends at
Pembroke this week.
trItrien, Bill Sergeant
and Josh Ferguson estriclieled that they
would take a big Chriatinas Mint. Alter
Walking all day, doing w Jaime their
elinner, losing an overshoe and getting
the brot (if a pair of panto, they came
home with one poor little rabbit, for
*loch they drew straws. Bill was the
lucky kiil. They used $3 50 eortli oh
animuoition. The poor fellows Caine
Melee singing)
The roods be long and dreary,
Th • tolls come thick Anil Mat,
ID body weak and weary,
We are home at last.
We WIll close wishing the Saw Ex•




the great Scotch author. suffered all Ida
life with, dyspepsia which made hia ow
life nulaerable atid cauwed beat and
truest friends not a little pall' because
of his fretfulileac Dyspepsia generally
arlars from dispose of the liver and as
Dr. Pierce', "Golden Medical Die-
eovery " cures all Maresca of this great
glan•l. it followa that while all canton
carly lea, even w ith dyspepsia, all
can be tree from the malady, w
emulating his virtue,.
On Friday night at 12 o'clock a mob
visited the jail at Franklin, Ky., end
took from cell Tom Does, the tiegro
who able in cold blood W. '1'. Holmes,
of that eity, and hanged hum.
---stes-ese
Tke Old Deadeleu Never Tires.
Quite a 'heal of eseidtenient was created
to day toy the annotincemeat that aoine
tow here had drawn $15,000 In The Lott
'Shine Siete Lottery, awl there Was
sensral itetlitlity sof tieketchy thou who
hail Iiikeilisil lit shun liftni It 16 ils
lafitliail that Mr. T, the ore
th Intit eldrf vlerk In this Atom of the ilel
Dom Mho, Pi. H. Co,, was the Welty pus.
*error Id ti tleket.- Norfolk (Va.) Vie.
amino, Nov 11.
la A B. The 014111111in id the tendons! prohibl-
Hoe c ittee hue issued • call for a
it Relit- 'trauma cotivention to be held at Indian-
apolis on June 6, 1686.
-."''''.'",atietaeretaapiess•rer•
"We !stand Tr Felker."
Seated ire the r Mee of' one of the lead-
'
lug leitelpess nee n of BIrmiegliate, Ala.,
recently, 1 asked the question. se hat Is
1 the cause of y our prorperity ? .•We
I stand together" was the prompt reply.
I"No one start, an enterprise, no oneMillen W our city or com.try but w e givehim words ot elute r *oil material aid
when neeesury. We stand together as.
oue man for the development Of all (if
our reamireea Neil ettlillU011 ipmbl." 'll' Iris
speech lied viilumes in it and lei to tily
mind the key to success iu building up
any country.
While at Evansville lately, I was also
struck a Mt et remark Imola by a leading
merchant a lire Warthog (out one of Ms
travellieg men, -Remember, say a good
word a lierraer you go for Evamiville
and her trade." Such appear. to be the
watchword of' the towns .and couutries
that are prosperous.
I fear such Is not the ease of our peo-
ple about Hopkinsville. AP a seal of
our great State we have two men stand-
lag hand in hand with the motto sleeve
thew, "United ae stand, di% hied we
fall." There is not a country or town
, lu the /State of Kentucky with more not-
' ural advantagra than we have. I kilow
tide because I have not kept my ey e s aud
ears doled. But what advaiitage is this
it we pull one against another, if we do
DOC act in concert; "stand together,"
should be our watchword. We must
wake up at Hopkinsville; arouse front
our 'tut or; lie m this lethergy tleat ;says
the preeent is satisfactory. You art
huggiug a pliatotoni, a deitiaion that
gives ease and conteinment, but in the
rad Is death sure and certain.
The would is mot-bog; the South is
as a ke, her growing towns mid future
cities are toeing no time, they are letting
no opportunity go by, they are working
for every enterprise and every citizen
they can get.
What are our nean!ed men, our e M-
une doing? Are they iiivestieg their
surplus money In stocks, bonds and eor-
per lots of other towns? if PO they cer-
tainly are not alive to their own inter-
est, the interest of their children, the in-
tereat of their city. Tbe would does not
esteem highly the man who neglects his
tunny and permits§ them to suffer, when
Ile has it in his power to prevent.
Yes, says one; that Is just the reauin
I intend to keep my money. 1 made it
by hard licks; I arn keeping it for my
children. True, but did you know that
your children can spend your money
much quicker than you wade it and that
money is oftener a curse than a blessieg
to them. Better far use the money to
benetit y nor children while living and
learn them self-reliance. God never in-
tended that an old hen should scratch
all her life for her chickens and pile up
a lot of worms In the fence comer for
her !try children to eat when she was
taken to the fryirg pan. Better all
scratch together and enjoy it, rem, inher-
ing that if they are brought up scratch-
ing that they will find plenty of worms
for the twat blood. But In all serious-
neat I say It is time our leading men co
tiopkinsville were taking more interest
in the development and building up of
our beautiful little city, and by stauding
together, working together as we should,
in five years we can double our popula-
tion. We have two good papers, two
splendid volleges, good buildings, good
teachera, one superior private
achool, public achouls that have
no superiors, two little machine
shops and foundries that work
perhaps thirty- hands, when they ought
to work dye hundred, tea° splendid
mills, one planieg mill, contractors
for building house saliat are a credit to
any city, a host of reliable merchants,
and last but not leatt, as good tobacco
market as can be found in the Unitaxi
States, all backed up by as good if uot
the best farming country on the globe.
If every man. WOIIISU and child in
Christian county, and especially in
Hopkinaville, w`11 cousider themselves
• special committee to drum for our
section, and every Ulan Vibe hall a dol-
lar to spare w ill spend it io. developing
and encouraging our enterprises and de-
veloping our natural resources. The
most visonary could not paint the pic-
ture that will be ours in tee years from
note.
I am now in Meridean, Muss , have
lately visited all of the principal towns
of hooniitig notariety and Iron/ all I can
gather the boom hu not bursted yet,
and is not likely too. Many of them
are doubliug aid even quadrupling
their population in one year. We must
wake eq. in Hopkinaville. even if it
takes a little thunder and lightening
and a good deal of gas to el i it. It
we do not, grass trill grow in our
streets, our few wide-awake citizens
will leave you and you will be left high
and dry, much dryer than prohibition
has ever done. What I said fie the start
I IlOW say with empliaais, ottani' togeth-
er; work together; pull together and
victory is ours V. NI Ilria's1.1•10
THE S TATE MSS.
Lebanon St indent and Times: The
Standard is arranging for a supply of
beautiful hand-painted dynamite bombe
• Chriatenate prevents for its friend* who
do not advertise.
0 wensIxero inquirer: Some of these
fine days the court house of lassie,*
county will go pp smoke and our II
!tandem on the board of niagistratee
will hire men to kick them all around
the Panther creek flits for not spending
a few dollars for an Insurance policy.
Stanford loterior Journal : Every-
body will be glad to see that gifted Ken-
tuckian, Hon.Jaines A. McKenzie, hon-
oree! with the Mexican M Wien, which
he seems to have the dead wood name, or
any other good thing that the president
may see fit ei give him.
Penticton standard: lien Joitite011 har-
ing such au ability. far exercising his
suttrage as 1.0 Vote t ice at lite same
electioti, it la total eeeni the part of % fe-
dom to allow bins to remain as a private
Welliber or Cie legislature where voting
is so esimentiel. Wottliiii't he be x
in breaking a deadlock ?
Union L /cal Those M•publican "ras- I
cal." on our mail packets, who have
held their placeS till woe, uuder appoiut-
'swot during Autlior'a administrate/11j
have at last been "raked" to resign.
w
NN INbi DE1D.
The ex-Secretary Pastsea Away on
Christmas Eve.
ALS int V, N. , .ceuultier
Secretary Maiming is dead, Daniel Man-
ning was bora in Albany, N. I' , lit
Angust, 1831. His pareida were pod
and II milling did 1101 ninny ad-
vantage• Ilia early youth. Ile began
life at a very triode,. age as ap-
pretitice in a pi-habil( other. Mr. Mau-
iihig became a Watni, 'terminal 11'W nil Of
Mr. ClieVelniiil elitle he was governor
of New York, and led the Cleveland
forces the national cotivelititon..
big the preeidential campaign he war
very active, and did good work fur
p•rty W Iwo Mr. leveland became
pre/Mit-la lie appoitete I alarming Secre•-
airy of the treseury. Ile reniftitien in
the cabinet until about It eat. heti
lie was prostrate I by a stroke of apo-
plexy and had to retire Ir lllll ulnae. Ile
*petit beat summer in is'airope. rod re-
turned Innen impr ;veil to twaitii.
good reaults of lila trip did mit bur err%
1011K, mei for a couple or mouth. he les,
been grado illy gross/log weather, {b-
elled at 1;31 p, )49.1'4114y,
a
hplAl 711141.1141:114fxy 11111 :41;14111011y
man, Wally wounding throe awl mill-
molly twowistliera,
elien. 11 lllll 11108.10p/1in.
ride( of Orli. Greent'• seer at the "1
the war, died suddeol) in New )(ode
Wednesday. •
Oa Clw/etases Day.
Died, at hia home, Dec. ilk Mr. Joileph
Leavell of eryelpelas, tittered sermon by I
Rev. S P. Porgy, after which the re-
mains were lutered lu the family bury- 4
lug gratinel.
Alt over our laud the merry Christ,-
uni• chimer rang out the giad prociama- I
tiou of "pears oil earth, prod will
towards man,- and mar heart./ were
Ailed with joy by the thought that this'
day miss a Savior boric, but in iir midst
how soon a ere the merry chimes I
changed to funeral knell* and o'er our '
hearts a sadness tall*, for this ilay one
ulore soul has gone to meet his God, but
shy should this *Addeo uri? That be
should be called I rose earth, where there
is ao much mull) w, p tits and rad eel*, to
lleaVen, at here all id peace and joy and
glatutow? 'rib the thought of-reparation,
the dreary lotieliiii es of hie home where
lie wear° fondly loved.
Mr. Leavell was • universal favorite
where ever lie wag kiman, noble, kind
and generous. one could but admire
him. He was a devoted church mem-
ber, mid will be sadly missed, he was
ever at his poet ready and willing to do
his part. The poor and afflicted have
lost in his death a Inee sad geuerous
frielid. But how Cali We esUmate the
lore to his %Wowed mother, sisters and
little brothers? lie a as their darling,
their idol, no one can know the depths
taeir sorrow, but they sorrow hot as
those who have no hope, tor they know
that him body lies in the cold, dark
grave, Ilia aoul clothed in living light
ilw elle among the tangelo. Though they
saw him duped au the embraces of
death, which to us .e4-11111 so terrible,
they should allow, that were the ghast-
ly mask remoied, 'tactile! reveal the
face Of Goan. &eget tent to tear his
weary soul to rest, rt.( mai rest. May
God bind up their broken hearts, and
help them to remember that, though
sad se mark the closing eye ot those We
loved in days gone by, yet sweet in
death their last song, We'll Meet Again,
;rani not be Long. H. F.
What Am I to De.
The symptoms of Billousnees are un-
happily but ;no well known. Thei dif-
ter In different individuals to some ex-
tent. A Bilious Mats seldom a break-
fast eater. '.1',eo frequently, alas, lie has
an excellent appetite fur liquids but
none tor Nand& of a morning. His
tongue will hardly bear inspection at
any time; if it la not white and furred,
it is rough, at •II events.
The digestive system is wholly out
of ortier and Diarrhea or Constipation
niay be a symptom or the two may a%
Lei-nate. There are Mien Hemorrhoids
or even lose of blood. There may be
giddiness anti often headache aud
acidity or flatulence and tenderreas in
the plt of the [stomach. To oorreet all
this if not effect a cure try Green's
August Flower, it coats but a trifls and
thousands attest its efficacy.
-
Crimes avid Casaalitles.
NAAHVILLX, Ditc. 27 -An epidemic of
casualties. l'he expression is not far
amities. Have you ever observed that a
lung period in which there are few or no
crimes or strikiiia casualties in a city Is
apt to be brsught to a doer by a rapid
stietaossion of both?
For weeks Nashville has been exeesel-
ingly quiet. The pollee records showed
an almost unparalleled paucity of ar-
rests, and these were for trivial offenses
in the main. But last Saturday the
spell was broken, and the columns of
The American for three days have
chronicled a numtwr of tragedies'. On
Saturday Jobe J. Littleton was proba-
bly fatally shot by J. R. Banks; TOSalay
Coughlin was shot and inotantly killed
by a negro lad: George Brown, colored,
was shot and killed by a companion,
whose identity has not been dierovered;
Miss Annie Cave, • pupil of Ward's
Seminary, was burnt to death, and a
desperate encounter, In which oue man
was, perhaps, fatally injured, occurred
In the vicinity of Wilson's Spring.
1Vhat a record for a day
And yesterday Dan ilanifIn was
tally shot by a Black Bottom negro.
Aper Three year*.
W. F. Walton, of SpringKeld, Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia in my face and bead offend oti fee
three years. I purchased a box of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Xeuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives me pleasure to reconimend It." I







This powder never varies A marveled peel-
y. strength afid w holesomesess Mere iceman •
nal than the ordinary limes. avid Mean be solo
Is competition vi tth the multitude of ow test.
snort w e'en. WOO wasendoms prendeom Pohl
only in ones Rov.ti. Pollee Petrel* Oe
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owswillipestmaioato aerviess so as people el
Hopetaaville aid vicinity.





Olive freer w. 'Two a ikowy•
eTT011ablithe.
JOHN TgLoFfli Joint TItpUllp.
h0-11A1113 LAND.
fa-
Dead Dealt.' Discovered Ceder a
Deserted Cable.
Curcauo, Dec. 26.-A Wichita, Kan ,
special says: A ghastly discovery, re-
calling deeds similar to thou of the no-
torious Bender family, has been made
on a ranch nine miles front Oak ('ity in
No-Mail'a.1,•and. The ranch had been
occupied by a family named Kella.
Nothing talts known against them and
when they suddenly left awhile ago,
the fact cameral no comment. A few
clays ago • man happened to enter the
hour they hail occupied. A terrible
stench caused him to investigate. wed
in the basement he found the partly
decoinpoeed body of a mato. Ile noti-
fied others and a search is as wide.
TwO IBM bodies were found. Di the
floor was • pecoliarly-voinetructi- I trap-
door, by it is believed, the vic-
tims were thrown into the cellar and
illopoeed of at their pleasure. A good
many people have my aterinualy 'heap-
peered ot l•te.
aes
Advices from the %ester!' part of
Kanaas state that there is as much
scarcity of fowl emoting the cattlemen
as fuel. That the snow has so blockaded
the roads that it la impossible to get
freight through.
Consumption, Scrofula, Geeeral
Debility, Waning Diseases ut hildren,
Chronic Coughs, and Broneliitia, can be
cured by the use of Scott 'a Ent-L.100N
l'ure Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites. Promiuent physicians ure it,
and testily to ita great value. Please
read the fulloaing: -1 used Scott's
Knoileion lor an oheitivate Cough with
Seeking homes ..10 the
Hoe of this road will
recgive srecial low r•tes.
See A gent• od this Company tor rates, renew,
Abe, et erne, C.. P. /UNDUE. 6. P. 7
•
WUI praetor* to al' the nonr4 Omia.
ntertmltt






SHORTEST AND (MEREST ROUTE
f•ven Wt. Lea* Evisumille and lireMpr•...*
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TB SOUGH COA CHICO frees aht,•• mow ao
NatihvIIN nog slastiaasoga, waken direct eo•
seetioas sou,
rx3. an X- (Ala en Cars
•tlanta, Invassolop Wawa. Jacks...ilia,
atel point. in Florida ,
Oftections ale Ina** at rut hhd ants-
•L f all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH f. WEST
In Polliess Paine, Oars_ _ -
EMIGRANTS
FELLNDS,
. thr wow tar lots
ror-s. A handsome. tied
siowly neend Ph ato-
- a
llentOrritage, Lofts of A Piwtite, halaCia" litrOli7ritit lide:-Zun•leih7t.,Iti enitallia,P.or-Te. "";7°...
tem, Sleeplessoneet, eit.•. All of these I
have now left, am! Is Here your Enaul-
aims has Raven a case of well developed
Conaumption."-r. J. FIN tiLer, D
Low, Star, Texas. "I have for severe
eats used Scott's Eninletion, and find It
to act well In Conaumption and Scrofu-
nia, anil other conditions requiring a
tonic of that class."--.1. B. BURTON,
Valdosta, Ga.
-tea -se see-
Caolimibus Sootier, a el:teen-year-old
boy of Mt. titerling, Ky., atocidently
shot 'diesel( with a target ritie Satur-
day, frotu the %Maloof which lie died.
• -wee • Mos-
Is Ceassoptioa Incurable.
Read the follow I : M r. - C. N.
lorpn ark, Ark., v.ays: "Was
0,4%11 with A liseras (if T.Ungs, anti fritishit
and phypiciami pronouneed me an In
curable Commie/piles% Begun taking
Dr. King's New Daeovery for Uwe-
sunriptiou, am now on my third bottle,
iiin able to overview the work on my
tame It -is' the finest medielne ever
ie or M art, 1)..estur. Ohio, says,:
'Hail It tart hewn rot Dr. King', Neat
iblienvery for "441.1'1'111(1mi I weenie
have Meal ist imeg Mineola,*
lip ley thwInts Ain on*
Iwairli." Try rt4onpla holt', Ina al
lialiv II, Usrlorr.., l'haemsey.
JOB WORK
Nadi peewit I (muted
griblais C:01114340
G N
51 t Vivien I•bea:ie emote leses:;4.
• ̂ knitomed pa.141.1 loam, r..Id cdgiss • less,. n
• 1...i.fi ng „t2 p.c.. of Cabinet •nd I sril pictut.•







PAKTIR•N VOrati ?aorta Interests •II young
moo tty ani carelmly seisicied ar rty of
throws shut their wet roneidereil treatment
Peont.i• • he leat tenet esti Abort stew ea,
vs liable articles on scient,er Wets and
travel, bleier:Wel end leographical sketches.
paper, on atlas is apart* stied games, atirring
porius. plc , the 'Inv teid a•d
newt fa -mot •ribrefi. Ito illustrations •re
numerous %nil .wwed toit thaesiimiu Supple.
en t of esplAnal Int rest to Paresis. Led
l'esehe r a tea' urn of the rondo-onus'
volume. weieh will co spt Ft' fir y-three weekly
numbers. livery nee na tin paper month) coed
t Um oat rtgul 'AVM' ai bur til by in order
t at outline' bangle! may outer lie eOlUltille,
An enitoine of eve-y thing that Is sittraotive
• itestrair• is Jae ait • memoirs.- Reams
0'ouristr,.
• weekly feast of ita dieing, to the boys lied
gir s in every family whine .t vi its -Prost/ye
It • wonderful iff wealth of phluee• is •
form Oen, an I ',tenet -f Aeinista e•eole,
N. 1 .
TOMS.. Pootaso.Prapaml, 89 00 Poe roar.
1..eins a or, M.*? I. 1010,
Opesiostea opt fietil tin flifiatiol of a Inn PIO
11110411g 91.141, i «vases
*emissary, abash, he made by Kiri OW*
Spiv.% tinier or Draft, to swim* cheese of Mali
Ve ad. tiorea fro. eel le :Ale 04eer414111,111•1011
-, 14..1 Ile re pewee ortiee nI H  Bahl., •
(sag Adders.,
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